
Pilot VI research associate 

Three Iowa Citians dead in Davenport plane crash 
By tbe Dally Iowan Itaff 

Three Iowa City residents were 
tilled when the plane in which they 
were riding crashed into a populated 
area of Davenport Wednesday after
ooon. 

The plane's pilot. Mel Oliven, 32, a 
research associate in the UI Physics 
Department, was dead at the scene of 
the accident. Two youths, Teal Wilson, 
11, and Kyle Wegmen, 12, died later at 
a Davenport hospital. 

The lone survivor of the crash, Eve 
Wilson, 35, the mother of the Wilson 
youth, was in critical condition at a 
Davenport hospital. 

The plane was bound from Meigs 
Field in downtown Chicago when ice 
developed on the wings, according to 
oHidals at the Moline, Ill. control 

tower. 
TIle plane crashed Into a PriHter 

Construction Co, wareboue, ofOclal. 
saId, Tbe wareboase was belelved to 
bave been unoccupied wben the cra.b 
occured, 

One man who was in the area during 
the crash said the impact made "a 
helluva racket. a big bang." He said 
the plane plunged iJ>to the roof of the 
structure. 

Fire fighters rushed to the scene and 
laid hoses. but a spokesman said he did 
"not believe there was any damaging 
fire other than an initial flash." 

He said rescuers "had quite a few 
problems getting them out. Apparently 
it smacked pretty hard." 

The district where the crash occured 
is comprised mostly of factories and 

homes. 
Oliven was also the chairman of the 

Physics Department at Kirkwood 
Community College in Cedar Rapids. 

Originally from New York, Oliven 
received a bachelors degree from 
Massachusets Institute 0( Technology, 
and masters and Ph.D, degrees at the 
UI . He has been a research associate 
in the Physics Department since 1970, 

Ollven bad been worldlll with Prof_ 
James Van Allen .. 811 elperiment 
measuring the mapetJc field above 
the eartb'. north polar rqIoa, 

He was preparing a course for next 
fall to be taught in conjuction with the 
Ul's Center for World Order Studies, 
He had previously taught a course on 
environmental pollution, 

Oliven, an accomplished private 

pilot. taught introductory flying 
classes in Iowa City. 

He is survived by his widow carol 
and two children. 

Wegmen is survived by his parents, 
Tom and Marcia Wegmen, and a 
sister. 212 Fersoo Ave. The Wegmens 
are the principle owners of the Iowa 
City store Things, Th.ingI and Things. 

Eve Wilson had been in charge of 
public relations at the Iowa City Hilton 
Inn until last week. A son, Craig, dld 
not go on the trip. 

The two youths attended Lincoln 
Elementary school. 

Tom Wegmen said Wednesday night 
that the group had gone to Chicago 
"just for adventure and to celebrate 
Teal 's birthday this coming Friday. " 
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GOPs may federal • monIes use 

to finance national convention Crash scene 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Republican National Committee 
agreed grudgingly Wednesday to ac
cept federal money 10 finance its 1976 
presidential convention, but only as a 
last resort if legal action fails . 

The decision reversed an over
whelming vote a year ago rejecting the 
idea of federal funding for the national 
party conventions. It came only after a 
Siring of speakers on both sides of the 
issue said they were opposed in prin
ciple to taking government money. 

The Michigan state GOP chairman, 
William F. McLaughlin . expressed the 
prevailing mood when he said necessity 
might force the party to accept the 
money, but "we ought to do it as a party 

. \ 

kicking and screaming all the way," 
A resolution adopted by voice vote 

virtually directs the party's lawyers to 
join in a legal challenge to the 1974 
Campaign Reform Act, which offers $2 
million to each major party to pay for 
the national conventions. 

However, the resolution states that if 
the legal challenge fails, "the executive 
committee is empowered by this body 
to instruct the national chairman at the 
appropriate time to utilize' funds 
provided" by the federal government. 

National committeeman Thomas B. 
Evans Jr., of Delaware, who introduced 
the resolution, said he offered it "as one 
who opposes the concept of federal 
funding of political conventions. 

"However, we must realize that we 
go into the 1976 presidential election 
year substantially behind in almost 
e ... ery category but the most logical 
political philosophy," Evans said. "We 
can ill afford to give the opposition a 
head start of nol just $2 million - but an 
actual spread of $4 million." 

The new law allows political parties 
to turn down the federal funds, but it 
makes it difficult to raise money 
through private contribUtions. Recent 
conventions ha ve been financed largely 
through the sale of corporate ad
vertising in convention programs, 
which the new law forbids. 

The new law, which also provides 
public financing of presidential elee-

lions as well as imposing strict new 
regulations on the financing of all 
federal elections, is under attack in the 
federal courts by enemies on both the 
right and the left who claim it interferes 
with First Amendment rights. 

Voice approval of the Evans proposal 
followed rejection on a 90-62 vote, with 
one abstention, of a motion by com
mitteeman Skip Healey of Oklahoma 
that the party refuse to take any federlll 
money. 

The Democrats, still struggling with 
debts as old as the 1968 presidential 
election, are expected to take their $2 
million for next year's convention, 
although no formal action has been 
taken . 

Fireman, boldlng a bottle of oxygen, remove 
one of tbe four victim. from tbe Davenport, 
Iowa crasb Wednesday In wblcb three IGwa 
Cltlans died. The pilot, Mel Oliven, died at the 

sceae of tbe era .... Two pasaeacers, Teal WU ... 
aad Kyle Wegrnen, dled later at a boapltaJ. TIle 
fourtb passenger, Eve WlllOa, remaiDed III 
critical condlUoa. 

City Council vacillates, 
bus fares may change 

By KRJS JENSEN 
Asst. News Editor 

The Iowa City Council found a possible means 
to preserve the 15-cent bus fare -at least until 
planned service expansions begin - at its infor
mal session We9nesday afternoon. 

and Mary Neuhauser said after the public 
hearing Tuesday they were willing to consider 
ways to retain the Ikent fare . 

Davidsen and deProsse said Wednesday mor
ning they thought there was a good chance the 
council will keep the l5-cent fare. 

Coughlin chosen new DI editor 
The council Wformally agreed that money for 

preserving the 15-cent fare could come from 
state municipal assistance funds . 

The council action came after a Tuelday nl,he 
budget hearing at wblcb nearly all speakers 
protested a proposal to raise bus farel to 25 cen
ts. 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki. the lone dissenter in 
the original decision to raise the fares, said if 
the council can only hold the line on bus fares 
this year, there will be less pressure tG raise 
them in the 1977 fiscal budget. 

Higher property valuatlona aad lacreaaetl 
state aid will provide. " built-In lacreast" I. 
revenues for the fiscal 1977 budget, Czarnecki 
saId, 

Terrorists 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Israeli troops early 

Thul'llday stormed a Tel Aviv hotel in which 
Arab terrorists were holding dozens Gf foreign 
tourists hostage, and after heavy gunfire a 
spokesman for the Israeli military command 
said: "It is all over," 

See related .tory pille tWG. 

"The army is in control of the hotel," Radio 
Israel reported. 

It said there was a short firelight as the troops 
clashed with the terrorists inside the ·building. 

Soldiers were carrying dead bodies and 
Wounded persons to waiting a'Jlbulances. 

The army attacked at 5:15 a,m., following a 
long lull and about Six hours after the Arab 
guerrillas atormed ashore from two rubber rafts 
with guns blazing and capturt!d the hotel. 

By JIM FLEMING 
Editor 

The Dally Iowan's new editor 
{or 1975-76 will be Dianne 
Coughlin, G, Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Coughlin, 32, was selected 
Tuesday night by members of 
the boa rd of Student 
Publications, Inc.(SPU, 
following six hours of inter
viewing, discussion and voting. 

Five other candidates had 
also applied for the post. They 
were graduate students John 
Bowie, Krista. Clark, Bob 
Jones, Robert Logan, and 
Mark Mittiestadt, A4. 

"I've worked under some 
good editors and some bad 
ones," Coughlin said in a 
pre-selection interview. "I 
would like now to do it myself. " 

A graduate student in the UI's 
Writers Workshop, Coughlin 
has previously been a four-year 
staff member of the Akron, Ohio 
Beacon-Journal and worked for 
four more years on the Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin. She has been a 
member of the 01 staff since 
January. 

Coughlin has a bachelors 
degree in journalism from 
Penn State University and a 
diploma from the Sorbonne in 
Paris. This year is her first at 
theUI. 

Coughlin said Wednesday 
she planned "more in
vestigative reporting" and 
"the exploration of more issues 
in depth" for next year's 
paper. 

"I want to avoid coverage 
that's centered around events, 
speeches and meetings," 
Coughlin said. "We need to 
give readers a feeling for 
what's going on at the UI, 

. what's going on in its depart
ments. in building& many 
students may never actually 
enter." 

Coughlin said she would 
strive to avoid "the tendency to 
cover a college community as 
though it were any other." 
Stressing the intellectual focus 
0( a univerSity, Coughlin said 
one issue she would like to 
examine during the year is the 
quality of education at the UI. 

Since the DI is "a sole news 

source for many readers," she 
said, "the amount of space 
given national coverage is not 
too much." She said that due to 
"a number of city-wide issues 
effecting students." the paper 
"can't avoid covering city 
council. " 

Coughlin 'S plans for the paper 
include "more edi torials on 
local issues," "a good sports 
column," and "possible 
modifications in horiiontal 
layout." She said she planned to 
retain, among other current DI 
features , a weekly events 
calendar and a River City 
Companion section, which she 
called "one of the most am
bitious things the paper now 
does," 

"One of the biggest pitfalls in 
journalism," Coughlin said, oc
curs when reporters "write for 
an audience composed of those 
involved in an artiCle, rather 
than the general public." She 
said she would urge her own 
staff members to "involve the 
general reader more." 

Coughlin will assume the 
editorship June 1st .. 

Councilwoman Penney Davidsen said after 
the Wednesday meeting that the city currently 
receives $114 ,000 through the state program. 
The city is scheduled to receive at least a $90,000 
increase from the state if the jO(overnor's budget 
is passed by the legislature. 

The state funds could preserve the 15-cent bus 
fare "at least until March 1976," Davidsen said. 
"Then. depending on expansion of service, we 
can see whether to keep the 15-cent fare . ,. 

The consensus of the council wa. to retain tbe 
%S-cent fare In tbe budget until tbe city receives 
tbe municipal assistance funds_ 

Presently the 25-eent bus fare is scheduled to 
take effect July I, but Davidsen said the council 
should receive the state funds before then. 

The lO-cent fare increa$e was proposed by the 
council to counter deficits in the Iowa City Tran
sit system budget and to expand service. Plan
ned service expansions would not occur before 
March 1976 when three new buses will be 
delivered. 

ExpanSions contemplated under the fiscal 
1976 budget include restoration of JO.minute 
Saturday service. a new bus route to serve the 
Wardway Plaza Shopping Center and lower 
West Benton Street areas and increased 
rush-hour service nine months a year, 

Joe Pugh, city finance director, said at tbe 
meeting tbat tbe Iowa City Tranllt Iy.tem I. ex
pected tt have an accumuJated deficit of 
$107,000 by tbe ead of thts fiscal year, 

Council members Davidsen, Carol deProsse 

Council members reviewed Wednesday 
suggestions given at the public hearing for 
preserving the fare . The council has been 
chastized by speakers for not considering ways 
of offsetting transit system deficits without 
raising fares, 

After deliberation, council members decided. 
besides the municiapl assistance funds, there 
are no alternative sources of Income for the 
transit system. 

Among the other income sources considered 
by the council Wednesday were a special tax, 
using road use tax funds, reduced working 
balances and a referendum to issue bonds for 
the transit system. 

At the Wednesday tellloa, CoUDcllmaa Tim 
Brandt criticized the council fGr 1adec1.1oe 011 
the bUB fare_ ".'m taki8& • look al a badaet of 
$17 million aad I tblak the eouacll baa a retpOII
slbilily to make a fIaal deelsloa oa It," be laid, 

Brandl argued that gasoline and automobile 
expenses have increased dramatically in recent 
years while the bus fare hasn't been increased 
since 1971. 

The council should use increased funds from 
the 25-cent bus fare plus any outside funds to in
crease bus service for the city, Brandt said, but 
emphasized the council must make a decision. 

"Maybe what we should do is make the policy 
decision to have free mass transit," he said sar
castically. 

u.s. aid civilians and has no other purpose." on the suspected insurgent rocket and artillery 
sites during the day Thursday. 

money, 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford and 
Secretary of State Henry A, Kissinger told a 
congressional delegation Wednesday that "the 
Cambodians are running out of time .. _ and the 
United States should not pull the plug on Cam
jJodia by denying it aid to defend itself." 

White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen gave 
that report after Ford and Kissinger conferred 

'with an eight-member congressional delegation 
that recently returned from a fact finding 
mission to Cambodia and South Vietnam. 

Referring to the administration's request for 
$222 million in military assistance, Nessen 
quoted Ford and Kissinger as telling the group 
"the need is urgent for this aid. There is a danRer 
the Cambodians are going to run out of am
muniUon" , With ammunition they have a chan
ce to survive, .. 

Nessen acknowledged there is a contingency 
plan to evacuate American civilians from Cam
bodia. 

When Bsked whether the plan contemplated 
the use of Marines or other U.S_ troo .. , Neuen 
said "the Dian is solelv to evacuate American 

He refused to elaborate. 
But Secretary of Defense James R. 

Schlesinger, asked whether U.S. Marines would 
be used to evacuate Americans from Phnom 
Penh, said: "We would ~ prepared under the 
circumstance!i to use Marines, if the need 
arises." 

~amlJodia 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - Rebel ar-

. tillery shelling Phnom Penh airport Wednesday 
hit an American plane for the fil:st time. The 
DC8 cargo jet was hit after it landed with a load 
of rice. 

U.S. officials halted the emergency airlift for 
the rest of the day, but an American Embassy 
spokesman said the flights resumed Thlll'llday 
morning. 

Government troops launched a three-pronged 
armor~acked operation against the "rocket 
belt" northwest of the airfield, 

Field reportl said about 1,000 troops backed by 
more than 70 armored personnel carriers moved 
into the Kambol area just northwest of the air
pOrt late Wednesday and were expected to push 

The "rocket belt" is about five miles northwest 
of Pochentong airfield. Military sources say the 
owation is aimed at pushing the insurgent fire 
out of ranlte. 

Initial rePorts indlcated some small resistance 
to advancing troops. 

No injuries were reported among the crew of 
the World Airways plane hit Wednesday. 
Diplomatic sources said it returned to Saigon'S 
Tan Son Nhut air base with only minor damage. 

Witchcraft 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Authorities here 

are investigating a complaint by a 72-year~ld 
Des Moines man that a woman perfonned wit
chcraft and bilked him of about $2,550. 

Orval Ray Douglas told police he answered a 
newspaper advertisement placed by a woman 
who called hersel( "Lamar" and said she was an 
advisor and consultant on "all problems of life." 

Douglas said he visited the woman, whose real 
name is Mrs. Ruby Marks, five times in two 
weeks. He said during the last visit, she told him 
the $2,550 he brought was evil and burned the 

Douglas said that Ms, Marks told him to bring 
her tne money to prevent a se,nOIlS acclGent. 

But Ms. Marks said she did not perform 
witchcraft. burn the money or bilk Douglas_ 

She said he gave her the money "to get me to 
marry him ." 

AssL Polk County Atty. John King said MI, 
Marks returned $1,960 to pollee Tuesday and 
promised to return the rest later. 

King said the county attorney's office has not 
decided whether charges will be filed againat 
Ma. Marks . 

The woman said she is a phrenologiBt and 
j!onducts a legJtimate business. 

She said she performs mindreadings for free 
and derives her ibcome from the saJe of as
trology and related books. 

Fog 
Possible dense fog Is expected early today in 

most areas. Sides win be partly cloudy durlna 
the day with higha in the 30s with a slight chance 
or rain. 
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CIA file discloses Rep. Abzug's secrets t ~~!..~~H~ 
~ body of Christ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. 
Bella S. Abzug disclosed 
Wednesday that the CIA opened 
some of her privatemail.re
ported on a meeting · she had 
with Viet Cong representatives 
and collected her speeches and 
statements against the Vietnam 
war. 

Abzug, D-N .Y., held up 
the CIA file on herself and dis
closed some of its contents at a 
hearing of the House subcom
mittee on individual rights, 

which she heads. 
The file was provided by Wil

liam E. Colby, director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, 
who outlined for the committee 
the list of files that the agency 
keeps on U.S. citizens and ac
knowledged that some material 
in them "may not be appro
priate. " 

Abzug said that the CIA 
file on her goes back to 1953, 
when as a lawyer she repre
sented clients before the House 

WlCI luncheon 
Women In Communication. Inc ., will hold a " brown bag" 

luncheon meeting at 12 :30 p.m. today at Room 209 Com
munications Center. 

Eleme'!tary Education 
Students in Elementary Education Practicum 7E : .. 1 are 

required to meet at 4 p.m. today at Phillips Auditorium. 

US·China Association 
US-China Peoples Friendship Association will meet at 4:3. 

p.m. today . For m~re information call 351-7326,. 

Pershing' Rifles Co. B·2 
Pershing Rilles Company 8 ·2 witt hold a pledge class 

meeting a\ 5:30 p.m. in Room 17 of the Field House . Company 
meeting will begin at8 :30 p.m. Civilian dress . 

ISPIRG·SSPC 
There will be an ISPIRG meeting of the S.S.P.C. a\ 6 p.m. 

today at Center East. 

Angel Fli{{ht 
Angel Flight will meet at 6:30 p.m. today In the Field House . 

Casual dress . 

Alpha Kappa Psi 
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Union 

Michigan Room . Pledges will meet at the Union Northwestern 
Room . 

AFSCME 
AFSCM E Local wilt meet at 7:30 p.m. today at the Knights of 

Columbus Hall , 328 E . Washington. 

International Women's Day 
A potluck dinner will be served at the 65th International 

Women 's Day fair and festival from 5·10 p.m . at to S. Gilbert 
sl. All are invited. For more information call the Women's 
Resource and Action Center. 353-6265 . 

Revolutionary music 
Speakers from the Revolutionary Student Brigade , the 

Revolutionary Union . a Palestinian from the occupied 
territories and music will be prov ided by Prairie Fire to 
celeb rate International Women's Day at 7:30p.m. in the Union 
Indiana Room . For more information call 33a-39M. 

Free dinner 
A free homemade soup and bread dinner will begin at 5:30 

p.m. today at the Sedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave. 

Yoga 
Integral Yoga Group wilt sponsor an open Hatha Yoga class 

at 6 p.m, today in the Center East integral Yoga Room . An 
open meditation class will begin at8 p.m. and a donation of $1 
is requested . All are welcome. 

Interpersonal commun~cation 
Gary Althen , Foreign Student Adviser, will lead a session on 

cross·cultural interpersonal communication at 8 p.m. at the in
ternational Center. 219 N. Clinton St. This session will take the 
place of the program with Dr. Joseph Ascrolt . Ascroft will 
speak at 8 p.m. April IS. 

Everett Hall lecture 
Dr. W.V. Quine from Harvard will speak "On Empirically 

Equivalant Systems of the World ," a speech sponsored by tbe 
annual Everett HaJJ lecture, at 8 p.m. in Phillips Auditorium . 

Cousteau film 
A Cousteau film. sponsored by Ihe UI Scuba Club. will be 

shown at 8 p.m. today in the Union Yale Room . . 

A bortion· Legislative 
Asst. AUy . Gen . Roxanne Conlin and Sen . MineUe Doderer 

will speak on "Abortion·Legistative Aspects" at. p.m. today 
atShambaugh Auditorium. 

Degree Applications 
Students graduating in May must file an Application for 

Degree with the Registrar's Office . Jessup Hall on or before 
March 7. E very student who plans to graduate must file an Ap· . 
plication for a Degree before the deadline date during the 
session in which he or sbe expects to graduate. 

Victoria No. 203 
The Indian movie "Victoria No. 203," with subtitles, will be 

shown at 7:30 p.m. Friday in Shambaugh Auditorium . Ad
mission is ,I lor members and $1.50 for nonmembers. 

FBI says Anne's arrest 
not co,,:,nected to Patty 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - The FBI said Wednesday that it 
had no indication that AMe.Hearst's trip to Canada was in 
any way connected wit)! the disappearance of her fugitive 
sister Patricia. 

But authorities refused to give any details of their inter
rogation of Anne after she was arrested late Tuesday on a mi
nor drug charge. 

The arrest of the 19-year~ld Anne at the Canadian border 
followed weeks of reports, all .unsubstantiated, that Patty 
would attempt to cross the border into the United States in 
the Buffalo area. 

U.S. Atty. Richard J . Arcara said he had "no way of know
ing" whether Anne had attempted to contact her sister or 
where she had been in Canada. 

Although the FBI said there was no indication that Anne's 
trip had anything to do with the search for Patly, agents 
admitted talking with Anne. 

Anne and two companions, Donald R. Moffell, 21, of Den
ver, and George C. Boomer, 2t, of GroIIIe Pointe, Mich., were 
stopped at the border in Niagara Falls on Tuesday after 
crossing the Rainbow Bridge from Canada . 

A U.S. Customs official said the car was stopped for a rou
tine search. He said federal drug agents checked and dis
covered 1.2 grams of amphetamine in a sock worn by Moffett. 

During arraianment here on charges of po8Bession of a con
trolled.substance, a misdemeanor, AnDe Heant and Moffett 
pleaded Innocent. U.S. Magistrate Ectmun!l F. Maxwell 
released them on a recognizance bond of '1,000 each. 

Committee on Un-American 
Activities. 

She said it shows the CIA 
opened some of her private mail 
"involving solely my rep
resentation of clients in estate 
cases." 

It contains ' a report on a 
meeting she and another con
gressman had with Viet Cong 
representatives, her attendance 
at a Women's Strike for Peace 
conference in 1967 and an anti
war speech at a demonstration 
in New York City in 1971, she 
said. 

She said it also contains min
utes of a secret meeting of an 
unidentified peace group. 

"It is a reflection of the kind 
of activity that has to be ended 
on the part of the CIA," she 
said. 

Meanwhile, leaders of the 
Senate committee investigating 

the CIA and other U.S. in
telligence operations met with 
President Ford at the White 
House and told reporters they 
got a qualified pledge of coop
eration from the President. 

Sen. Frank Church, O-Idaho, 
the committee chairman, said 
that Ford expressed the desire 
to help them but would weigh 
their requests for information 
on a case-by-case basis. 

During questioning at the 
House subcommittee hearing, 
Colby assured Abzug that 
her files would not be continued. 

But he said that some of the 
information on her is still being 
kept secret because it might 
disclose intelligence sources 
and methods. "Are you sug
gesting tha t something in my 
file shows I was involved in 
anything improper?" she 
asked. 

"No," Colby replied. 
"Then you violated my right 

to privacy, did you not?" 
Abzug asked. 

Colby said he did not believe 
the agency had. 

Colby said the Abzug file is 
one of four the CIA has on 
members of Congress. He said 
there also are references to 
some former members. 

The letters were opened as 
part of a CIA program of open
ing mail from people in Com
munist countries, he said. The 
program was discontinued in 
February 1973. 

The file on the meeting with 
representatives of the People's 
Provisional Revoluiontary Gov
ernment of South Vietnam , the 
Viet Cong's political arm, re
sulted from CIA coverage ' of 
that organization, Colby said . 

"We incidentally acquired the 

facL that you had contact with 
them," Colby said. "We were 
not following you." 

The minutes of the secret 
antiwar group's meeting and 
the speech in New York City 
were not monitored by CIA 
agents, Colby said, but were 
received as reports from 
another agency that were , 
distributed to "a number of 
allencies. " 

Colby also testified that the 
CIA concluded there was no 
substantial foreign manipula
tion of the U.S. antiwar move
ment in the late 19605 and early 
19708. 

He has said the CIA's inm
tration of 22 agents into antiwar 
groups and development of files 
on 10,000 citizens grew from an 
effort to determine if there was 
manipulation of the antiwar 
activities. 

Al Fatah claims credit for attack 

7 pm, Thursday 
Princeton Room, Union 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

HP·310: Siereo Record Player, 
FM Siereo and FM/AM Radio 

Place your records on the 3-speed BSR turntable and 
let the good times roll ... music the way It was meant to 
sound. The Sony ceramic cartridge. diamond stylus, 
all-silicon sotid-state amplifier. and matched 2-way 
speakers won't lose a note. Play them manually. if you 
want. but the automatic changer Will handle your fa
vorites over and over without damage. And with the 
oil-damped lone arm cueing lever you can stoP in the 
middle of a record and return to the same groove 
Without a scratch. 

Listening is just as easy With the FM Stereo. FM/AM 
radio. An FET Front-end FM tuner pulls in weak sta
tions without distorting strong ones Switching from 
FM mono to stereo programs is automatiC. With a sig
nal light to tell you when. And built-in AFC (AutomatiC 
Frequency Control) locks onto stations for drift-free 
listening 

Let the good times roll Come in and turn on with 
a Sony HP-,310 MUSIC System. 

on Tel Aviv hotel - . 10 casualties LdCheliood 
-ejmes roll. TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -

Arab guerrillas armed with 
submachine guns and grenades 
blasted their way into a Tel 
Aviv hotel Wednesday night. 
Witnesses said at least three 
persons were killed. 

Police at the scene sail! an 
hour after the aUack began that 
the estimated casualty toll was 
10, but they gave no breakdown 
of dead and wounded. 

"We know that three women 
were shot in the legs," an offi
cer said. 

Troops in full battle gear 
sealed off streets around the 
Savoy Hotel in a shabby red
light district on the Mediterra
nean seashore. The sea front -
an area of hotels, night clubs 
and offices - is the center of Tel 
Aviv's night life. 

Security sources said first re
ports indicated up to a dozen 
terrorists had stormed into the 
building, apparently coming by 
sea. 

In Beirut , the AI Fatah 
Palestinian organization issued 
a statement claiming its 

guerrillas made the assault, but 
it gave no details. 

Army officers at the scene 
reported the terrorists were or
dering that a plane be provided 
to fly them and their hostages 
out of Israel and that they gave 
authorities a H)-hour deadline. 

Firing tapered off more than 
three hours after the attack and 
a lull set in with armored cars, 
police and troops in flak jackets 
sealing off the area and laying 
siege to the three-story hotel. 

Flares illuminated the zone. 
Spotter planes roared low over 
the zone. Armored personnel 
carriers moved reinforcements 
into the district. 

Police found a boat aban
'doned on the beach a few hun
dred yards away, indicating the 
marauders had infiltrated Is
rael's largest city from the sea. 
More than an hour after the 
raiders took over the hotel there 
were bursts of automatic 
weapons fire crackling through 
the streets. 

American Marine guards at 
the U.S. Embassy located on the 

seafront said they ~eard gunrire 
before midnight when the 
terrorist invaded the hotel 
several hundred yards away. 

Newsmen were kept two 
blocks from the scene and could 
not determine how many 
persons were in the hotel when 
the Arabs aUacked . 

The U.S. Marines mounted an 
extra guard at the embassy, 
where security had been rein
forced earlier by several Secret 
Service men planning for Sec
retary of State Henry Kissin
ger's weekend arrival on his 
latest Middle East peace mis
sion. 

Ambulances lined up in near
by streets ready for casualties. 
Several victims were taken to 
hospitals soon after the first 
shots were heard, witnesses 
said. 

One eyewitness told news
men: "I saw some men firing at 
people as they came out of the 
Cinema One movie theater. 
Some people were hit. There 
was a bride in a white gown and 
she ran out of a weddinl! hall up 

SEeo establishes new officers 
Bya Staff Writer 

New officers were installed Tuesday night for 
the Staff Employees Collective Organization 
(SECO) , a group representing UI employees. 

Officers of SECD-UI (covering Merit System 
employees) installed include: president, Lyle 
D. Head, operating room technician in the Nur
sing Service ; vice president, B. Sue Newman, 
health physics technician in the Radiation 
Protection Office; secretary, Betty Jo Johnson, 
secretary in the Department of Urology; and 
treasurer, Lloyd A. Young, custodian in the 
Basic Sciences Building. 

Three SECD-VI members-at-large were also 
designated : Ji1\ L. Olson, secretary in the 
Department of Elementary Education ; Marvel 
C. Philp, secretary in the College of Nursing; 
and Charlotte L. Wohlenberg, histology 
technician in the Department of Patholob. 

Officers of SECO-APTA (the Administrative. 
Professional and Technical ASSOCiation , 

covering other VI employees not covered by the 
Merit System) installed include: president, 
Emanuel M. Kaufman, staff electron 
microscopist in the Department of Pathology; 

. vice preSident, Oney M.A. Rafferty, ad
ministrative assistant at the Museum of Art; 
secretary, Joanne E. Ham, research assistant 
in the Department of Internal Medicine ; and 
treasurer, Shirley S. Lindell, public health 
microbiologist at the State Hygienic 
Laboratory. 

SECO-APT A members at large designated 
are : John B. Cox, associate director of ad
missions ; and G. Ed Wainwright. supervisor of 
facility - maintenance at the Macbride Field 
Campus. 

The officers were elected following a mail 
balloting of all SECO members in February, ac
cording to a SECO spokesman. 

The terms of office for the officials will be one 
year. 

Police 

A man currently in Johnson County 
jail on a charge of embezzlement of 
an auto has been charged with 
defrauding a hotel keeper, according 
to Iowa City Police. 

return it. 
No bond has been set for either 

charge . 

Iowa City Police report a Des 
Moines Register newspaper vending 
machine was stolen Tuesday night 
from in front 0( the Whiteway 
Grocery Store, 212 S. Clinton St. heat 

Richard Lester Martin, 1628 
Baltimore St. , Waterloo, was charged 
after allegedly failing to pay a 
six-day hotel bill. 

Martin faces the embezzlement 
charge after he allegedly rented a car 
on Feb. 7 from Hartwig Motors, Inc., 
629 Riverside Drive., and failed to 

According to John Gillespie of the 
Register, the machine is the second 
to be stolen in the last week. The first 
machine was recovered intact earlier 
this week. 

March Jean Sale 
FAMOUS LABEL JEANS 

Cords 
Denims 
Cottons 
Polyester-Rayon 

Blends 

REG. $12.50 to $15 

HOSHEKS 
the men's dept. , 112 e. college 

the street and jumped into a car 
with her husband while the 
shooting was going on." 

The manager of one movie 
theater in the district said the 
shooting erupted soon after 11 
p.m. when there were about 200 
persons in his building. He di
rected them into the bomb shel
ter, he said, and they were 
evacuated an hour later by 
troops as the battle continued. 

Woolrich 
Shorts 

BVOUAC 
SEE 

THE IMPORTANCE 
OF BEING 
EARNEST 

by Oscar Wilde 

Wed. & Fri., March S & 1 
8:00p.m. 

Thur., March 6 
2:30p.m. 

CITY HIGH SCHOOL 
Admission $1 

~ 

'TrsASONr. 
'279.95 

musIc comDany 
The Sycamore Mall, 351-9111 

1212 5th St., Coralville, 35102000 

Hawkeye Downs 
Boat Show 

March 6 - 9 ~~ .. .. it 
~ 

Sailing Specials from Chalet Sports 

FAMILY DAY SAILERS CATAMARANS 
Ghost 13 Hoble 10 

Buccaneer 
Mutineer 

Hoble 12 
Hoble 14 

Chrysler 22 Hoble 16 
Sirocco 15 

2-4 MAN BOATS JI CANOES * 
Butterfly A.B.S. Whitewater Canoes 

Sunfish Regular $309 
Mach II BOAT SHOW PRICE 

Laser ON L Y $199.95 

Trailers-Life vests-Accessorles-Top Cirrle,. 

.' 

Career Corner 

~ 
THE 1975SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM 

The Office of Caretr Planning and Placement Is taking appllc.tlons for summer 
job opportunities In the fOllowing 'gencles : 

Offl • Of Eq ... l OptlOrtunlty h.s openings for Equal Opportunity 
Specialists, a position to be filled by graduate sludents or persons begin· 
nlng graduate SChool In F.1I1975; .nd for Program Asslst.nts, a position 
to be filled by undergraduate students who haye completed at least 60 
semester hours as of June t975. Studies or a bachelor's degree In a direc
tly related field (e.g" economics, business management, psychology, 
SOCiology, public administration) Is required. 

EnYlronm.n~1 Prole(tlon Ag.ncy has openings for Sanitary Engineers . 
Nominees for these positions should haye the appropriate academic 
discipline, career Interest and background. 

General Requirements for Federal Summer Intern Pr09ram ; 

U.S . clllzens; complellon of alIllst60 semester hours.s of June t975. Un· 
dergraduates musl be In upper third of their claSl .nd graduate students 
must be In upper half of their Clan. Students who wllh to be considered 
for the pr09rams should contact the Career PI.nnlng and PI.cem.nl Of
fice for application forms. 

Deadline for receipt of appllCitions in OCPP Is Mlrch 17, 1975. 
Nominations for the Internships will be made by a Unlytrslt,y committe 
under the direction of Vice Presldenl Hubbard. Nominations will be sub· 
milled to the .pproprlate agencies by March 28, 1915. 

atlltr Summ.r J .. Opportunltl.s 
SeYeral other government agencies will offer a limlt.d number of summer .m· 
ployment opportunities to coll.g. students of high schol.sllc st.ndlng ; 

NASA Aerospace Summer Intern Pr09f1m In Houston , TexIS. will hlr. 
recent college graduates whO pltn to contlnu.th.lr ."demlc training In 
the f.1I and a f.w undtrgrads who h.v. m.jored In .nglneerlng .nd Id
mlnlstratlve disciplines. 

-Agricultural Mlrk.t1ng Servlc. (offlcel 10ut.eI In ChluGO, AII.nt., 
Dallas, New York .nd San FrancisCO) will hlr. coll.ge gr.dult.S .ttendlng 
or pltnnlng to .1I.nd graelu.t. school In Ih. lI.ielS of Iw,n.lIsm or m ... "'"I' (ommunlc.t ..... 

Application forms .nd .ddltlon.1 Inform.tlon .r. 'V.lllbl. from till Olllce 01 
Caretr PI.nnlng.nd PI.Clm.nt, IMU. Filing deldllntt.rt April I , 1975 for NASA 
and April 15, 1975 for the Agricultural MlTk.ling Servlc •• 

., 
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The UI isn't the only university around that gets into 
trouble when it comes to paying speakers. The Oklahoma 
Daily reports a controversy over the $50 fee paid to "tramp 
poet" Wei bum Hope. 

Central State University Comptroller H. Innerarity called 
it a "damn disgrace" that the University of Oklahoma of
fered Hope only $50 to recite his poetry after paying Angela 
Davis more than $2,500. The newspaper reports that 
Innerarily later apologized for the statement. 

The Oklahoma Daily 
University of Oklahoma 
Feb. 25, 1975 

Shades of the '60s! The Iowa State Daily reported last week 
that the university's Carver Hall was searched for explosives 
after bomb threats were received by the offices of [SU Pres. 
Robert Parks and the Iowa State Daily. 

Journalists must seek truth 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

Staff Writer 
The American people are 

fond of fooling themselves by 
hiding from the truth, Andrew 
Rooney told a gathering of 
journalism students and 
faculty Wednesday. but it's the 
joumalist's job to "expose all 
the truth about everything." 

Rooney, CBS News televsion 
documentary writer and 
producer, is at the VI as a 
guest of the School of J our
nalism. He gave a John F. 
Murray Lecture Wednesday af
ternoon, and spoke at the Four
th Estate Banquet later that 
night. and traveled to a flurry 
ri classes during the day. He is 
to continue his pace today. 

Speaking from behind a lec
tern a lmost as tall as he, the 
"Mr, Rooney" of "Mr, Rooney 
Goes to Washington" said the 
most unpopular form of com· 
mlllleation is that people don't 
kIIow - because they often 
don't wantto know. 

People are afraid because " if 
truth and fact are the answers. 
then mankind is all alone, " he 
said. Man (and woman? I must 
survive on his own itelligence 
and abilities, rather than 
relying on "magic" to make 
his life. Rooney said. 

Rooney feared the trend of 
many local television stations 
to "tell people what they want 
to hear" with so-called "happy 
news." He termed the desire 

for only good news 
"ridiculous," and hoped that 
none of the national networks 
ever opted for the happy ap
proach. 

"It's possible if they do, they 
could walk away with the 
ratings," he said. 

Rooney called American 
television news "the freest. 
most incorruptable source of 
information in the world." He 
knew of no case where either 
CBS management or the adver
tisers had ever interfered in 
the news. he said. 

"The time (for adver
tisements) is sold." he said, 
"but the broadcast is never 
sold ." 

There's a logical reason for 
this, he said: "They (the net· 
works) dqn't have to worry 
where their next million 
dollars is coming from." 

But many magazines are get
ting "less independent" from 
advertisers now, he said, 
because it's getting harder to 
make money. He commended 
Time and Newsweek 
magazines for "maintaining 
their independence" without as 
much financial security as the 
networks. 

Rooney defended the press 
because, while he's seen in
teresting stories and true 
stories. " it 's damn difficult to 
write an interesting. true 
story. " 

And if a journalist - par-

ticularly a TV journalist -
"Blows it, " he said, a good por
tion of the American people 
know it . But if an insurance 
salesman goofs, "he's the only 
guy who knows. " 

Up to 90 per cent of all repor
ting is correct, Rooney said. 
And even with the inac
curacies the impression given 
is basically correct, he added. 

Frank Sinatra has claimed 
that several press stories about 
him were untrue. Rooney said 
- such as Sinatra's alleged 
Mafia connections. But the 
general impression the public 
has of Sinatra is pretty ac
curate, Rooney said. 

"He's more like the public 
thinks he is than like he thinks 
he is, ,. he added. 

The American people don't 
appreciate just how much a 
free press does for them, 
Rooney said. Of 138 nations in 
the United Nations, must 30 
have a free press, he said. And 
even in those cases, broad· 
casting is generally more 
restricted than is print jour
nalism, he added. 

This worries him. he said. 
because most people get their 
news from television. 

He called the Public Broad
casting System "a bitter disap
pointment. It·s done damn few 
things in American jour
nalism." he said. 

Rooney had done a series 
called "The Grea t American 

VI School of JournalisUl 
~ tJ I 

gives awards at banquet 
Bya Staff Writer 

The UI School of Journalism presented awar
ds and scholarships to students at its Fourth 
Estate Banquet. held last night in the Union 
Faculty Club. 

Faculty. staff. students and alums attended 
the event. which included an address by guest 
speaker Andrew Rooney, television·documen
tary writer and producer for CBS News. 

Faculty Recognition Awards were given to 
Tim Ohsann. G. Chuck Hawkins, A4 . Brian Sch
mitz, A4 and Beatrice Reilly • .'\4. 

The Ellis S. Newsome award was presented to 
Holly Fowler, A2. 

Myrita Parker. Al, was given the Harry S. 
Bunker Memorial Award. 

Steve Carson. A4, was the recipient of the 
Cedar Rapids Gazette Photo Award. 

The Leon Barnes Community Journalism 
Award was given to Millard McKinsey, A3. 

Tim Banse. AI , was presented with the Wilbur 
Peterson Award. 

Maria Lawlor, A4. Debra Fox, G. Lee Mc
Donough, G. and Martha Hanson. A3. were 
awarded the Ruth Baty and Maurice Barnett 
Jones Scholarship. 

The Iowa Press Women, Inc. Scholarship was 
presenled to Connie Jensen, A3. 
. The Daily Iowan awards, sponsored by 
Student Publications, Inc. (SPI) Board, were 
presented to Valerie Sullivan. A2, Larry Frank, 
$4. Randy Knoper, A3. and Mark Cohen, AI. 

Beverly Garnant . G, received the Conger 

Reynolds Achievement Award. 
The W. Earl HaJl Award was given to Kris 

Jensen, A2. 
John F. Murray Scholarships in Journalism 

were awarded to the following : James Gilliam, 
A2, Susan Barnes. A3. Bonny Hendricksmeyer. 
A3, Connie Jensen, Tom Quinlan. A3, Karen An
derson, A4 , Patricia Kelly, A3 , Chris Kittleson , 
A3, Marcia Maskiel, A4, Beatrice Reilly, Bob 
Jones, G, Alice Anneberg, G, Y.K. Chan, G, 
Gayle Kalvelage. G. Les Landes. G, Michael 
Sherer. G, Glenda Vandenbosch, G, James Van
denbosch, G, Greg Van Nostrand, G, Tili 
Sergent, G. Toru Yamakawa. G. Pat Daley, G, 
John Soloski. G. and Ted Glasser. G. 

Tim Banse and Holly Fowler were also awar
ded the James W. Blackburn Scholarship. 

The Carl J. Nelson Memorial Award was 
presented to Luigi Manca, G. 

The Ruth Baty Jones Memorial Award was 
given to Patricia Kelley. 

Theresa Churchill was presented the Homer 
G. Roland Outstanding Freshman Award. 

Karen Anderson was given both the Luter A. 
Brewer and the Howard A. Schumacher Awar
ds. 

Initiates of Kappa Tau Alpha. national jour
nalism honorary. were Michael Au , G, Susan 
Aukema, G, Dr. Larry Belman Ifaculty 
initiate), Steve Carson, Holly Fowler, Ted 
Glasser, Bonny Hendricksmeyer. Pat McEwen, 
G, Bob Jones. Tili Sergent, James Vanden
bosch. Taline Voskeritchian, G, Kim Walker. 
A2, and Toru Yamakawa. 

Thursday & Friday, March 6- 7 

at KEN'S 

20% OFF 
on everything in the storer 

Clothing- Camping Equipment-

Automotive- Hardware 
Hurry for the beat aelectlon 

of In- atock Item al 
(We reserve the right to limit quantities) 

Highway 1 West next to Wardway Plaza 

Mon - Frl 8 am-8 pm Satl-Sun 8 am-8 pm 

Dream Machine" for public 
television that was critical of 
the government , he said. And 
the script was read into the 
CongreSSional Record as a 
reason for that body to vote 
against PBS funding, he added. 

Though commercial tele
vision is rough sometimes. he 
said, "government televis
ion is impossible." 

As Rooney began his lecture, 
he worried about being asked 
to speak for 90 minutes. He'd 
told his mother of his worry, he 
said, and she consoled him. 
"Maybe they'll applaud a lot." 

When " Mr. Rooney" linished 
his SO-minute lecture, "they" 
did. 

ADIDAS 
BROOKS 
train ing 
shoes 
fo r 
track 
or 
court. 

$17.95 
~~:, . 
. ~G 

JOBR IILSOR'S 
FOR SPORTS 

408 EAST COLLEGE ST. 

Great Shoes for All Sports 

St. Patrick§ 
Dar 

Cafds 
Monday, March 17 

Cards 
Etc. 

• •• 
~ 

Datsun 
B-ZIO: 
Bllpl! 

. 39 mpg on highWIIY 
(EPA) 

d7 mpg In town (EPA) 

• Reclining bucket ... t. 

• C. rpetlng 

• Electric rear window 
defogge, 

• WhHew.II., wheel 
COY'r. 

ITlnll d gla .. 

I Trip odoml ter . nd more 

13 model.: 
Hatchb. ck, 2- , 
4-Door Sedan 

DatSUD aves. 

~ft.. 
124 W. Benton 
Phone 337·2101 

The caller said he would reveal the locations of the bombs if 
the controversial political science instructor, James 
Newcomer, was rehired. 

No bombs were found, but Newcomer and the Committee 
on Quality Education, a student group which supports the 
ousted instructor, denounced the bomb scare. 

The Iowa State Daily 
Iowa State University 
Feb. 20, 1975 

And if they didn't have enough Irouble at Ames, the Moo U 
farmers are losing their green house crops. 

"Everything from a small terrarium plant to a 12-foot palm 
tree have been taken from the (ISU) greenhouses in the last 
year, according to Robert Bauske, Horticulture (depart
ment) ," the Iowa State Daily reports. 

"One student cited inflation as a reason for stealing plants. 
"I don 'tlike to wail that long for a small one to grow and it 
costs too much to buy a mature plant," she said . 

The Iowa State Daily 
Iowa State University 
Feb. 21 , 1975 

Finally, a new battle of Tippecanoe seems to be on the way. 
A Tippecanoe County (Indiana ) Superior Court issued a 
temporary restraining order Feb. 21 preventing the United 
Farm Workers Support Committee from continuing its 
picketing of a local liquor slore which sells Gallo Wines. 

The complaint alleged that committee members were 
"unlawfully picketing" on the property of the G & M Liquor 
Store "with the purpose of interfering" with customers en
tering and leaving the store. 

William Gettings, one of the store 's owners said, "We're 
not trying to get any criminal action or damages, we just 
want to ... prevent them from interfering with our 
business." 

However , Gettings had previously told the Purdue 
Exponent that the picket was having no effect on G & M's 
Gallo Wine sales. 

The Purdue Exponent 
Purdue University 
Feb. 24, 1975 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

"On Empirically Equivalent 
Systems of the World" 
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VI Students-What They Read 

In a poll of VI students, 54.4 per cent subscribe to a paper 
other than The Dallv Iowan. 

A mere 17.2 per cent subscribe to the Iowa City Press 
Citizen, with a miniscule 5.9 per cent reading the paper but 
not subscribing. 

One third of the students polled-33.7 per cent-subscribe 
to the Des Moines Register. with 22.5 per cent reading the 
paper but not subscribing. And 42 per cent of the students 
polled subscribe to one of the major news magazines. 

This current I -poll was conducted by phone on March 2 and 
3. involving 169 students who were selected on the basis of 
the last three digits of their university ID number. This was 
done to insure random selection of those interviewed. The 

""w hreakdown by class rank was : 25 freshmen. 36 
sophomores. 34 juniors, 32 seniors and 42 graduate students. 
The percentages are rounded off to the nearest tenth of a per 
cent. so some of the figures may not add up to 100 per cent 
exactly. . 

In answer to the question. "What newspapers do you sub
scribe to? " 57 students out ofthe total sample said they sub
scribed to the Des MOines Register. with 38 reading it 
without subscribing. 

Twenty-nine students subscribe to the Iowa City Press 
Citizen. with 10 reading it without subscribing. Only six said 
they subscribed to local Iowa papers. bull7 said they read 
them. Several commented that they were sent from home. 

National papers ran the gamut. from the Wall Street 
Journal (16 students read it) to the New York Times (13 
students), to major Chicago daily papers. Two votes were 
cast for the Village Voice and the Christian Science 
Monitor. Nineteen students in all subscribed to some 
national paper. with 38 students reading them without sub
scribing. The Chicago papers. in particular, seem to be 
trading hands fairly rapidly around town. 

In answer to the question. "How do you obtain magazines 
to which you do not subscribe?" 22.5 per cent of the total of 
all students polled buy their magazines at the newstands. A 
relatively high number-30.8 per cent-borrow them from 
friends. Comments ranged from, "I can 't afford anything I 
want, ever," to several references to the high borrowing rate 
of Playboy and Penthouse magazines. especially in the dor
ms. 

Categorizing the magazine section was hardly easy-the DI 
categories are as arbitrary as any others. 1) MAJOR NEWS 
MAGAZINES include Time. Newsweek, U.S. News &: World 
Report and Business Week. 2) DOMESTIC MAGAZINES in
clude Better Homes &: and Gardens, Redbook. American 
Homes. McCall's, Ladles Home Journal. Interior Design. 
Landscape Architecture. etc. 3)SPORTS MAGAZINES in
clude anything from Field and Stream, to Road and Track. 
Tennis World and Golf DiJest, with Sports Illustrated taking 
the lead. 4 )SCIENTIFIC MAGAZINES include Scientific 
American. a big seller. Mechanics Illustrated. Science 
News. Psycbology Today. National Wildlife and one sub
scription to Lynn's Stamp Digest. 5) "SMART SET" 
magazines encompass such style-setters as Playboy. Pea-
thouse, Glamour, Cosmopolitan, Esquire and Rolli •• Steae. 
6)POPULAR LITERARY MAGAZINES range from the New 
York Review of Books. New Yorker. (far in the leadl. Har· 
per's, Atlantic, Ms. , Paris Review, and Intellectual OiIest. 
6)Under the category of OTHI<.:R MAGAZI!'iES lie 
buried magazines such as T.V'-Guide, The Natloaal Lam
poon, National Geographic and Reader'. Digest. 

The student subscription break down by type 
of publication (The total N-Z3% due to multiple 
subscription by single students, 

Raw numbers Percent 

MAJOR NEWS MAGAZINES 71 30.6 

DOMESTIC MAGAZINES 15 6.4 

SPORTS MAGAZINES 26 11.2 

SCIENTIFIC MAGAZINES 26 11.2 

"SMART SET" MAGAZINES 16 6.8 

POPULAR LITERARY MAGAZINES 22 9.4 

OTHER MAGAZINES 56 24.2 

(N-232, 

neshmen subscribe to 12 better-known magazines : up
per-class students and graduates exhibit greater diversity, 
with graduates subscribing to 41 different magazines in all. 
But a surprising number of graduate subscriptions men
tioned in the poll - 15. or 36.6 per cent - were to popular 
sports or domestic magazines. 

The graph represents the category percentages based 
upon total number of magazines read and not subscribed too. 
(The total N-176 is due to the fact that some students had 
multiple choices.' 

What other mllgazines do you r~d on a 
regular basis, without subscribing to tbem 

Raw numbers Percent 

MAJOR NEWS MAGAZINES 53 30 

DOMESTIC MAGAZINES 3 1.6 

SPORTS MAGAZINES 17 9.5 

SCIENTIFIC MAGAZINES 7 3.9 

"SMART SET" MAGAZINES 41 23 

POPULAR LITERARY MAGAZINES 17 9.5 

OTHER MAGAZINES 38 2l.3 

(N-176) 

In answer to the question. "Are there any magazines or 
newspapers you would like to buy at newstands in Iowa City, 
but which you cannot obtain," a wide range of frustrated UI 
reading habits emerged. The Los Angeles Free Press. 
several Chicago papers, and oddly enough, newspapers from 
Australia were mentioned several times. Trade or scholarly 
journals are unsuccessfully sought by graduate and senior 
students - other undergraduates aren't interested. Other 
newspapers and magazines students want to buy but can 't 
include After Dark, The East-West Journal, LeMonde, 
Analog, Fantasy, Soviet Life, Punch, Creative Camera. and 
Ufe (no longer regularly published) . 

CbrIsBrim 
Kri.ta Clark 

Bob Jones 

Interpret~tions 

,~- . 

~ 
'I WANT YOU ALL TO FEEL SECU'IE ABOUT AMERICA'S FOREIGN POLICY COMMITMENTS • 

• • HAVE A CIGARI' 

------~---[~_~~tt_e_~~~------~------
Woman of the Cloth? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
If we are to believe Ms. Jeanette Piccard 

10(. Feb. 26) , (I refuse to call her Rev.) 
and the other 11 women illegally ordained 
to the Episcopal priesthood, then we must 
make a case for violating any law we 
choose if we in our minds can come up with 
enough moral and logical reasons for doing 
so. 

Canon Law in the Episcopal Church is 
the same as civil law on our law books 
except that there is no criminal penalty 
attached to it. The women who were or· 
dained could justify what they did on any 
grounds that they choose, as can many 
thieves, drug abusers, and even murders, 
but the fact is they broke the law and as 
such are ecclesiastical criminals just as a 
thief is a civil criminal. The church no 
more entitles them to keep what they 
obtained illegally than society allows the 
thief to keep his loot. 

Proper matter is not what Ms. Piccard 
decides it is, it 's what canon law decides it 
is. By such definition Ms. Piccard is not 
proper matter for ordination. She's even 
over the retirement age for clergy. Proper 
intention must be in keeping with canon 
law. which was not the case. The "or
dination" was a protest movement, per
formed on illegal candidates and by 
persons with no jurisdiction in the area 
they were operating. As such the whole 
program was an illegal farce . 

Ms. Piccard and her compatriots have 
dealt a severe blow to any cause for 
women winning the right of priesthood. I 
believe the 1976 corivention will stand up 
for law and order in the church. lest we 
advocate chaos and anarchy in Christ's 
body and all walks of life. 

Poor Refs 

TO TilE EDITOR: 

Steve Heimann 
Episcopal Layman 

We the undersigned are writing con
cerning the sad attempt put forth by the 
intramural department of this university 
to furnish competant referees for the in-

tram ural basketball games and tour
naments. 

Over the past three months of basketball 
competition here. the referees assigned to 
our games. with only a couple exceptions, 
were almost totally ignorant of what 
constitutes a foul, a travelling violation. or 
how much pushing is allowed for rebound 
position. To those of us who take basketball 
seriously, this type of thing is frustraling 
to say the least. 

All of us have played a considerable 
amount of basketball and the signatures 
below reflect people with four years of 
varsity experience in high school. a 
member of the state champion YMCA 
team, and a representative from an All
Star intramural basketball team. As a 
result, these comments come from people 
who know basketball. which sadly enough. 
is not the case for most people who put on 
yellow intramural shirts. 

In conclusion, we feel the selection 
procss for basketball referees needs to be 
revamped extensively if the intramural 
program is going to continue having a 
winter "basketball" league instead of 
indoor football as it is now. It amazes all of 
us how we have made it into the all
university basketball tournament with 
forwards that do not double as offensive 
tackles and play accordingly. 

CAMBUS 

TO TilE EDITOR: 

Kurt Briar 1\ :1 
Richard t\1cKI't' /\2 

David Allen A3 
Michael Earles Al 

Tom Tomlinson I\~ 

( would like to comment on the accident 
involving a CAMBUS and a car in front of 
the music building on Tuesday. Feb. 25. 
The CAMBUS drove into the road leading 
to the stop in front of Clapp Auditorium 
and met a car as it turned to pull up to the 
stop. The left side of the bus and the left 
front of the car both received damages. 
The bus slopped and all but two of the 
passengers got off. 

One other woman and myself sat there 
trying to figure oot what had happened 
and who was at rault. She had seen the ac-

cident from her seat on the left side of the 
bus. I didn't from the right side . The 
driver came back on the bus and took our 
names as witnesses. He was relatively 
upset by the experience. [don't blame 
him conSidering that CAM BUS accidents 
are rare. 

It was a disappointment to see most or 
the people (approximately 15 to 201 leave 
the scene of an accident. Even Ihough iI 
was not a serious accident il could have 
involved puhlicity or a suil that the 
CAMBUS doesn't need. The driver of the 
bus did not seem at faulL 

II would have been decent If some of 
those riders (who don 't pay a fare ) would 
forget that they are only students. They 
are also citizens. If they participate in a 
system then they should be willing 10 offer 
the powers they have a ci tizens. such as 
being witne es. I'm not saying Ihat Ihe 

AMBUS will be badly affecled withoul 
their part ial involvement. I'm just afraid 
that Ihe future of our communities will 
suffer if people aren't willing 10 oc· 
casionally step outside of the sheltered 
sphere of their own lives and offer their 
help to those who need iI . 

Marlha A. Oakrs 

A Thank Note 
TO THE EDITOR: An Open Letter 10 
Residents of the Iowa City.coralvillt 
Area: 

As transit operators in the area. we 
would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the citizens of this community for 
their cooperation during last Monday's 
snow storm. We regret the interruptions 
of service that occurred before the streets 
could be cleared. Thank you for your coo· 
tinued support. 

Stephen L. Morris 
Iowa City TrlUlSit 

A1ltn Babr 
Coralville Transit Syslem 

CorolDebne 
Gary KlInefeller 

CAMBUS 

--------~--------------~ r Bock.~ I ~ I The University's Role: Tech School or Pure Knowledge D'aily Iowan 
How can you be In two places at once 
when you're really nowhere at all? 

Flreslgn Theatre 

Don 'l laugh . This is more than idle, irreverent 
nonsense. It is a concise statement of the 
dilemma confronting American education in 
general and higher education in particular , 
namely this : how to reconcile the exigencies of a 
computerized, highly professional , highly 
technical, service-oriented society with the 
hallowed tenents of traditional liberal arts 
philosophy. 

The former require!. instruction and training ; 
the laller insists upon inquiry and critical 
thinking. Obviously, some golden mean must be 
found. As Evelyn Shirk of Hofstra has said, 
"New occupations and technologies demand a 
new education. and the universities must assume 
this taxing obligation." 

But higher education has become not versatile 
but schizophrenic, absorbing essentially an
tagonistic doctrines. vocationalism and in
tellectualism. This is absurd. There is no such 
animal as the half well-rounded man. But it's a 
classic case; the universities say one thing, 
mean another, and believe neither. 

Rattier than hammer out a coherent 
educational program, administrators prefer 
knee-jerk, ad hoc reforms which turn out to be 
little more than evasive manuevers, 
smokescreens. Quite in character, bureaucracy 
speaks with a forked tongue. 

Take grades. Me they or aren't they? 
Important, that is . Well , yes and no. When in
structors and ancient professors utter their 
quaint homilies on the inSignificance and 
transience of grades, they are adhering to an 
ideal of higher education embodying enthusiatic 
yet disciplined study and impassioned yet 
disinterested investigation . 

Such was the concept espoused by Alfred North 
Whitehead when he said the university exists to 
"preserve the connection between knowledge 
and the zest for life by uniting the young and old 
in the imaginative consideration of learning." 
J(nowledge for its own sake, and ulitmately for 
man 's. A fine and noble principle. But don't let 
the crowd noise fool you. 

A universty dedicated to such lofty ideals is no 
longer tolerated_ First, it conjures up an elitism 
no longer palatable to modern liberals (and 
rightly so), and second, it is not useful. It has no 
cash value. Edward H. Levi, who prior to 
becoming the present Attorney General was 
president of the University of Chicago, has 
written "We are in favor of specialization 
because we know a high level of technical skill is 
required for our practical order. 
Specialization ... will gain (or us the practical 
results we know we want. 

"We do not accept the idea o( knowledge for its 
own sake. Given good management, specialized 
training and a clear, insistent goal, with no 
fooling around, we can 'get the results we want. 
Afterall , we placed a man on the moon." 

And so grades become Important. Witness the 

second article in Dianne Coughlin's recent series 
on the UI Law School which appeared in the DI 
(Feb. 20), Grades do mailer. They are efficient 
and productive, helping society gain a large 
return on a substantial investment. 

But what is to be done? It is difficult to say, for 
the problem is thorny and labyrinthine. Some, 
such as John Gardner, have sugg!Sted separate 

institutions, one for vocational students and one 
fully committed to a liberal education. But can 
this be done given limited resources and a public
unwilling to spend more on school s? Cut backs. 
not expansion is the order of the day . Con
sequently, for the present at least , we must seek 
to perfect the balance within each institution. 
But which way should we lean? 
In the January 1974 issue of Intellect 

magazine, David Kwinn of the Universty of 
Tennessee wrote, satirically, of the school of 
tomorrow , Educorp , "a stock-issuing cor
poration that would be composed of the country's 
leading businesses." 

In Educorp, would be such colleges as the 
RCA -NBC Communications School or the 
General Motors College of Heavy Industry. 
Moreover, "grades would be fed into a computer 
to project lifetime earnings and to adjust credit 
ratings as necessary, thus to give new meaning 
to the term 'credit hour' ." Is this what we want, 
or do we want "the imaginative consideration of 
learnings"? 

In today's society, vocationalism and in
tellectualism are probably both important. 
Which, we must ask, is more s01 

Paul Rogen 
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()akps 

Il.ettf!1S B----.;...------------
I recognize the fact that many smokers do compiy. and I Hopefully this policy will extend to the new DI sports staff. 

From The Hill thank them for it. For those others of you, however. I wish The current regime of Brian Schmilund KrlstaClarkwould 
you would be more considerate of your non-smoking fellows rather run a two-day-()Id Associated Press story about a 

TO THE EDITOR: 
AD OpeD letter to Vice PrealdeDt Hubbard: 
The article in The Dally Iowan of March 4 regarding the 

possible use of a second monthly bUling notice by the UI to its 
students raised a question in my mind. 

Toward the end of the articles It was stated that a plan had 
been approved which would set up the billing dates for U-bllls 
one month each semester. 
·If this p~ocedure is In fact adopted. how does the university 

expect all those . students on work study and graduate 
assistantships, many of whom are on very limited finanCial 
budgets, to pay their U-bills which consist primarily of one 
third tuition and room and board one month before they 
receive their first university paychecks? 

Many of these students arrive in Iowa City at the begiMing 
of the semester, especially the first semester. with barely 
enough money to pay for books. one month's rent, and food. Is 
It realistic for the university to expect students to pay for 
their education at the university before the university pays 
them for their work? 

I realize the Financial Aids Office grants short term loans 
to students in need. but I feel the ofCice would have lines from 
their front door to Iowa Book and Supply should this policy be 
adopted. I alsofeel that the clerical people who are now com
plaining about the work load of dropping students and the 
reinstating them at the beginning of each month haven't seen 
anything yet. 

Perhaps the university policy makers should reconsider 
this pending action in light of their sludent work force and the 
effect it wlll have on them. and thus on the university in the 
long run. 

If you can shed some light on this matter In regard to the 
university's thinking, please enlighten me. 

Passing Drama 

roTHE EDITOR: 

Rep. M. Peter Middleton 
34th Iowa HOUle D1.trlct 

State House, Des. Moine., Iowa 

I had considered picketing Mr. Dean. It had been a dilemma 
within me. but ,now it has passed. At first I felt it was 
outrageous that I was paying a criminal to lecture. This 
passed too. for it occurred to me that when you get down to it, 
this man called Dean could enlighten and teach us a great 
deal if he so wished. Further. when I thought more on the sub
ject, the money was not important to me. I only wish it wasn't 
to Mr. Dean. . 

To me. it would seem that If Mr. Dean was as sorry as he 
says he is, he would not accept the money. It is obviously con· 
tradictory. and possibly hypocritical, that Dean should ac
cept compensation for his lectures while expressing regret 
for his previOUS actions. But then. Mr. Dean could say thi~ let
ter is hypocritical. I suppose. 

I resolved my conflicting views by deciding whether to 
protest. just as Mr. Dean had to decide within himself 
whether Co accept payment (or his actions. I will freely part 
with my money if this man has decided within himself to take 
it. I hope his trOUbles pass. 

Thomas Arnold 

Smoke Filled Room 

TO THE EDIlOR: 
Preceding her introduction to John Dean, Ms. Debra 

Cagan requested that there be no smoking on the Field House 
floor. 

After about an hour. however. Ii number of people lit up 
their cigarettes. I asked that the people' sitting near me recall 
the request made earlier in the evening. but I received only 
denant looks. 

It troubles me thaI some -smokers cannot step outside of 
. wherever they are-Field House or classroom-if they feel 
the r,eed to smoke. It annoys me when people continue to 
smoke even after 1 have asked them to stop. It angers me 
that the~ people simply refuse to comply with public 
requests not to smoke and arrogantly indulge themselves. 

green 
houseplants 

68¢ - $35 
Ntw shipment ilrrlvllll 

tilrl'fnext_k! 

and refrain from smoking in areas where NO SMOKING is baseball trade in Cleveland than a story aboUt the biggest 
requested. volleyball tournament this campus has ever Been .. . 

Carrie Bassett G 

Volley ... 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Yes, Jim Fleming. there IS a men's volleyball team at the 

UI--i!ven though you and the 22.000 other UI students may not 
know it. Reports about the team, Mr. Fleming, have been 
curiously erratic in your paper ... 

Of the ten times Iowa has played. The Dally Iowan has been 
unable to print even the scores on seven of those ten oc
casions. Has the information been difficult to obtain? Hardly. 
A team representative has personally delivered (or at the 
very least telephoned In) said information each and every 
time. 

Isn't it odd that TIle Dally Iowan, supposedly the university 
paper, is seemingly "unable" to print news about a univer
sity team when the city newspaper. the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen, always manages to get something in? Isn·t it 
even more odd, sir, that a newspaper more than 100 miles 
away, the Des Moines Register, manages to regularly print 
VI volleyball stories? 

Now I ask you: Which of these three newspapers is 
REALLY reporting campus events best? 

Bob Dworschacll 

... Ball 
TO THE EDITOR: 

About a week before Thanksgiving last year, Features 
Editor Bob Jones completed the research for a story about 
the uniqueness of the highly successful t both athletically and 
academically. Volleyball Club-presumably pointing out the 
fact that the club is comprised of a large number of Ph.D. 's. 
M.D.'s and doctoral candidates and that many of the club's 
members have been Big Ten and national caliber athletes in 
other sports. The slory was to have run before the 
Thanksgiving break. 

The story has yet to appear, despite the fact that a OJ 
photographer'S time and money was also spent for this one 
highly thought-of feature . First Jones said that the story 
would not run because of Its nearness .to Thanksgiving, then 
because of its nearness to Christmas. First thing next 
'semester, he said. Then. after a long wait. It was to have been 
included in the Iowa Winter Sports Supplement. Another 
broken promise. And yet another after that. It is now March. 
and the last I've heard is that the speedy Jones is working 
day and night on a revision of the story ... 

Jeff Johnson 

Coverage ... 
TO THE EDITOR: 

It certainly will be a welcome relief to see a new editor of 
The Dally Iowan. According to interviews with DI candidates 
for the job. virtually all want to see less wire copy and more 
local news-news about the university first and city second. 

. 

TomConoa 

... Or ... 
TO THE EDITOR: 

As a volleyball player at the UI, I am amazed at how many 
people play the sport on this campus and yet how little is said 
about it in your newspaper ... 

When. in the journalist·s crusade for fairness, will ne Dally 
Iowan sports staff give volleyball the attention it deserves? 

BnIee Laxoa 

... The Lack Thereof 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I find It rather disheartening and editorially questionable 
how The Dally lowo seemingly refuses to report about UI 
volleyball ... 

Since the Hawkeye Invitational a month ago, Iowa has 
played on five occasions. If a person were to carefully read 
every DI since that time, however. it would appear that the 
Hawkeyes have played only once. 

The Dally Iowan sports department, it seems, would rather 
print stale wire stories about Boog Powell. Jimmy Connors 
and Bill Wallon than current events about the UI. 
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Frost's back, but when he was out ... 

Photo by Steve Carson 

Dan Frost 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports EdItor 

"Done yet, Frost?" asked 
Larry Moore, chewing on an 
apple in the Iowa training 
room. 

"Nope. Not yet. These things 
take time, Larry," said Dan 
Frost, holding an ice bag on his 
thigh. 

"See. That's tbe trouble wltb 
aD you big guys. You're alw.y. 
getting your legs iD the w.y. 
You need a palr like mine. 
Never any trouble," said the 
~IO junior guard from QuIncy, 
m., slapping his short, stocky 
legs. Moore pushed up hiI 
glasses .nd climbed on another 
table. 

Frost winced when he sat up. 
"I used to be that short. 

Really. That's why I wasn't 
that good of a high school 
player. I was 5-10 my junior 
year." he said. 

Frost played little in his first 
two years at Millikan High 
School in Long Beach. Calif. 

"I almost quit my junior 
year. But my dad talked me out 
of it." 

Dan's dad is confined to • 
wheelchair, but no one would 
caU him handicapped. For tbe 
last 15 years he has toured 
Africa, London and Europe, 
playing wheelchair basketball 
for tbe "Flying Wheels." 

"Dad really got on my back 
about quitting. I figured that if 
he could play in a 
wheelchair .. . " said Frost. 
shrugging his shoulders. "I 
just couldn't give it up." 

By the time graduation came 

around, Frost was 6-5 and 
~king improv~~. He 
soon narrowed his choices for 
college to four schools. with 
Long Beach City College on top 
of the list. 

But the coach there had 
already picked out the six best 
freshman prospects he thought 
could play ball for him. 

Frost was not on Lute Olson's 
list. 

"Coach 0I1OD dldD't want me 
out of high school. I could ~ 
bls point, though. I grew I.te 
aDd never was reaDy thllt 
good," said Frost. 

"But I was impressed with 
Coach Olson and his 
philosophies. He was open and 
honest. I guess what impressed 
me most was that he had faith 
in me." 

But it was Dan's dad who had 
the most faith in him; and the 
one who had the most to do with 
getting Dan into Long Beach 
City College and playing 
basketball for Olson. 

"I don 't know what dad said, 
but Coach Olson tells me it was 
the best meal he ever ate." 
smiled Frost. 

Things started to happen for 
Frost at Long Beach. He grew 
to his present height of 6-7 and 
began to really learn the game. 

"I learned aD the basics 
there," he said. "I learned the 
most basketball ever from 
Coach Olson. I thl.. my 
biggest asset w.s tbat wbile I 
was growing I didn't lose my 
quickness. " 

Frost remembers a few 
games at City College that 

made him forget about those 
discouraging high school 
seasons. 

"We were playing Pasadena 
JC and Coach Olson put me on 
Larry Pounds." said Frost. 
Pounds was Pasadena's 
leading scorer and the only JC 
player to make the final cut for 
the '72 Olympics basketball 
team. 

''I'll never forget it. I held 
him to eight points and scored 
20." 

There was another game that 
convinced Frost he had finally 
come around. 

"In the Modesto Tournament 
I got hit on tbe side of the be.d 
aDd w.. kDoclled out cold. I 
needed seven stitches. But I 
came back out in the second 
half and scored 23 points," he 
said. 

Olson left City College for a 
similar position at Long Beach 
State that season. The next 
year, Frost was named to the 
California aU-junior college 
team and elected most 
valuable player in the con
ference. 

One of them was Iowa. where 
Lute Olson had just accepted 
the head coaching job. Olson 
wanted him. 

"Coach Olson is the best 
reason I came to Iowa . I 
thought about going to Biola 
College in California for a 
while. It was a Christian 
college. 
'~When I came bere, I and a 

lot of tbe guys were involved 
with tbe Fellowship of 
Christian . Athletes and. I got 

aloog wltb tbem wen." 
Frost said his family has 

always been religious. 
"I've been a Christian since I 

was 12, I guess. God is very im
portant to me. Many people get 
turned off by the high pressure 
stuff. But Christianity, I feel, is 
there for the taking," he said, 

How does the 21-year-old 
from the surf and sun of 
California's balmy beaches 
like the change to cold and 
snowy Iowa? 

"Well, it's the first time I've 
ever seen snow fall. I've never 
been so cold. But the people 
here are much friendlier than 
it California. It warms things 
up. 

"I do miss my family lind the 
bellcb. I used to do a lot of body 
surfing .nd . play outdoor 
basketball with some of the 
West Coast pros," be laid. 

Frost has fit nicely into 
Olson's plans at Iowa. He is 
currently averaging 14.8 poin· 
~. 

When he went down hard on 
the court against Minnesota 
Jan. 25. Iowa's basketball for
tunes went down with him. He 
sustained a broken hand, but 
played much of the game with 
it. 

Frost miss~ six games with 
the injury. The Hawks lost all 
six. 

"Without Dan in the line-up 
we are definitely missing our 
leader." said Olson. "We're a 
much beUer team with him. 
When he's out it puts added 
pressure on our other people ... 

Frost returned to the line-up 

Feb. 25 against tbose .. m~ 
MInnesota . Gophen. The 
Hawks, although they didn't 
win, played best game on the 
road of tbe season. All Dan dId, 
with a beavily t.ped hand, wa. 
score 23 points, grab eight 
rebounds and almost 
1ln11e-han4ed1y kept the 
Hawklln the ,ame •. 

If you can't find Frost on the 
basketball court sometimes, 
look on the floor . He spends 
half o( the game there: diving. 
lunging. reaching, recklessly 
driving. He plays with all-out 
hustle and scraps and scraps. 

He is patient when shooting 
the basketball, very seldom 
rushing his shots. He'll bob up 
and down, fake this way and 
that. waiting to get a clear 
view. For a big man, he han· 
dles the ball extremely well. 
And like a big man, he holds his 
own under the boards. 

Last Saturday, the Hawks 
broke a seven game lOSing 
streak. Frost scored 19 points 
and hauled down 14 rebounds. 

Yet. it was his defensive Job on 
the Badger's all-Big Ten center 
Dale Koehler that played the 
decisive role in the victory. He 
held Koehler to nine, 10 below 
his average. 

"Koehler got just nine shots 
and it wasn·t because they 
weren't trying to get to him," 
Olson said. "The key to stOp· 
ping a good offensive player is 
from letting him gel the ball 
and Dan did that for us. " 

In Iowa's 65-58 win over Nor· 
thwestern, Monday, Frost', 
crucial basket with oae secead 
remaining sent the gllme into 
its second overtime. lowil weat 
011 to win. 

Frost thinks he has found a 
home here. 

"I didn't even know much 
about Iowa back then. In fact. I 
didn't even know they were In 
the Big Ten." said Frost. . 

Iowa ends the Big Ten season 
this Saturday at Illinois, but if 
Dan Frost keeps it up . a lot of 
other people are going to know 
about Iowa next year. 

••. a soph named Mays took up the slack 
QyJOEAMES 

Staff Sportswriter 

You are not col1fined within 
your bodies, not confined to 
houses or fields. 

That . which is you dwells 
above the mountains and roves 
with the wind. 
-Kahlll Gibran from "Tbe 
Prophet" 

These few phrases of Wisdom 
mean a lot of a basketball 
player named Archie Mays. 
They give him a peace of mind 
which he feels is essential. 
Essential not only on the court. 
but off. 

"We are all trying to just 
keep from going crazy and 
things like Gibran and other 
poetry help me keep my 
sanity." said Mays. "We all 
have to relax and this is the 
way I do it." 

The pressure Is one a highly 
regarded and heavily recrultt4 
fresbman. He must relax to 
make tbe transition from high 
!Chool star to just another 
college face. It Is a difficult 
maneuver. For Archie Mays,lt 
was no different. 

"I always try to be happy at 
what I am doing. For the first 

time In my life -I was not hap· 
py. " he said. "It was very dif
ficult my first year. I was kind 
of lost. " , 

Coaches all over the country 
agree that since the institution 
of the freshman eligibility rule 
more and more pressure has 
been put on 18 and 19·year-old 
kids to play big·time college 
ball. 

"I learned a lot of things last 
year. I always knew the mental 
part was important but I never 
realized how important, " said 
Mays. 

"In high school I got by 
because I could jump higher 
and shoot better than most 
guys. I came here and all of a 
sudden everybody can jump 
and shoot as well and you soon 
realize that the differencr, is up 
here. It is real difficult. ' said 
Archie. tappjng his head. 

Archie worked very hard to 
be where he is now. Not blessed 
with extraordinary skills. he 
makes up for it with a 
mental preparation that is 
detailed and rigorous. 

"My father called me 
neurotic in high school. Before 
a game I have to have 
everything just right. If 

something is off just a-little bit 
it has to be corrected. ,. 

No doubt this meticulousness 
could be unnerving. If it 
bothered his father, it certainly 
bothers some of his team
mates. 

"Some of the guys are 
bugged by me but I can't let 
that bother me too much 
because I know 1 have to have 
everythin~ right to do a gooo 
job." -

Archie holds up three long 
slender fingers. "It takes three 
steps to get ready. Practice, of 
course, is very important. The 
mental part is the most impor
tant. though. This is the part I 
try to concentrate on. 

"If you get ready mentally 
then a sort of confidence will be 
with you. The confidence is the 
final thing. You have to believe 
in yourself to be a winner. That 
confidence comes from being 
completely prepared. 

Playing on the road is 
probably the key to winning in 
any major conference. The 
stickler is that on the road 
everything is thrown off. 

"I have to have a routine to 
get totally prepared. When we 
are away everything is upset. 

You don ·t eat at the same iime. 
don't sleep regular hours. Your 
whole schedule is completely 
off. That's what makes it so 
damn hard to play on the 
road. 

"If you can maintain your 
routine on the road then yOu 
will play with the same inten
sity that you do at home. If you 
can tie all of this together then 
you will play with the intenSity 
that you need." 

Whenever one watches Ar
chie Mays on the floor: the In
tensity is evident with every 
move. Archie has come a IODg 
way as a basketball player and 
as a perIOD since his rough first 
year as a Hawk, but reaUzes 
that he must. attain consistency 
to continue the improvement. 

"I think it was Howard Cosell 
that said the great ones don!t 
just do the great things but 
they do them consistently. I 
agree' with him and I want to be 
near that point next year." 

A lot of sporu fans question 
the wisdom of Mr. Cosell but on 
this point he may be right. As a 
sophomore. Archie Mays has 
approached the consistency 
that a complete ball player 
must attain. Archie has 

Hawkeye prep football recruits .1 
Rod Morlon ".S-II . I,.. R8 ... Ne,
tune . M.J. INtpturel 

Named 10 the high school 
all ·American team at halrback . 
Rewrote Ihe Nepture record book . 
Rushed for 237 yards In one game . 
Averaged 7-4 yards per ca rry and 

Iowa 's football staff has 
signed 26 high school football 
players. Tuesday, The Dally 
Iowan carried the player sket
ches of half of these men. Here 
is the other half. 

Herman Krleher ... 6·3. 
L8 ... Chlcago . 1I1. (Sl. Rital 

sco red 94 pOlnls during his senior 
%30 year Rushed ror 2.445 yards during 

• his high sc hool career Named tothe 
lirsl all -sta te leam Team 's MVP . 
Also named MVP or last year's 
basketball team Plans on majoring 
in physical educalion at Iowa . 
Father was a rullback on 1949 Wesl 
Virginia leam that played in the Sun 

Named 10 the all ·conrerence team 
In the slron g Chicago Catholic 
league. One or the top prospecls out 
or Chicago. W ill major in business or 
engineering al Iowa . Recru,led by 
Kent Stephenson 

J •• Laur .. . 6·%, 195. Rb ... Tam .. . la .· 
(Soutll Tamal 

Perhaps the top prospect in the 
state this year. Named to lhe all -
state teall, two years in a row 
Totaled 1.~50 yards as a senior at 
South Tama where he was team's 
MVP. Is an eKcellenl basketball 
player. Recruited by Howie Vernon 
Mlh M.yer ... &·3. US. 
OO-OT ... T.ylorvllle. III. I Taylor
wille I 

The top derensive players in 
Illinois. Named captain and MVP or 
the Taylorville team . Also plays 
basketball. Recruited by Dave Beck· 
man . 

Bowl. Recruil ed by Dan McDonald . 
Dave Relber ... &-5, 250. DT-OT ... lo ... 
Falls.la . (Iowa Fallsl 

Named to the all·sta te team as a 
ta ckle. Captained the roolbalileam 
during his senior season . An ex
cellent wrestler who won co nrerence 
championship last season . 
Recruiled by Howie Vernon 
8111 Ross ... 6-3. %15. 
OE-OE ... teMars.la. (LeMars, 

Named to the all -state team Sel 
the LeMars receiving record last 
season . Averaged 18.1 yards per cat· 
ch . Also hold the school record in Ihe 
shot put and discus. Participates in 
basketball and track . Member of the 
National Honor Society . Plans on 
majoring In journalism at Iowa . 

R~ruited by !j,lI Whisler. r.. Rusk ... 6·!. %%0. 
FB·L8 .. _0Ibuqae , li .IHempstead) 

Named to the high scbool 
all·America team . Set a Hempstead 
r~.hing record with 1.197 yards for a 
6.1 average during senior year . 
Scored II touchdowns and 68 poinls. 
Team 's caplain and MVP last 
seaso n. Wreslled for three years . 
finishing high in the state champion · 
ships each season . Will major in 
physical education at Iowa . 
Recruited by Howie Vernon . 

On ScbuU ..... ·,. %IS. DT .. . Delroll. 
Mich . (St. Ladlslau5' 

Selected as one oC the top 30 
players In the country by Family 
Weekly magazine. Averaged nearly 
13 tackles per game. Captained 
team during senior year. Alsp plays 
basketball. Will major in either 
business or special educallon. 
Recruited by Tom Cecchini 

Dave Terrell. .. I·I. I". LD ... Culon. 
Ohlo. IMcKlnleyl 

A prep all ·American . He played 
derensive back and linebacker last 
season while captaining the team 
Listed in the most recent Who's Who 
in America Plans on majoring in 
electrical englneerineering at Iowa . 
Recruited by Larry Coyer. 

Demetrius TYlon ... S... %s', 
OT .. . Ootroll . Micb. (Persblng) 

Named 10 the ali·Delroit team as a 
defensive tackle. Selected team 's 
mosl valuable lineman. An excellent 
shol putter . Will major In history at 
lo.,.,a . Recruited by Tom Cecchini. 
Steve Vazq.ez ..... %. %22. LB ... Lodl. 
N.J.lLodll 

Named to the prep-all America 
squad . A lirst team all -state pick two 
years in a row . Named team's MVP · 
and captain two straight years. Han
dled kicking chores. Led team In 
tackles last season. Lettered three 
straight years in football . bask elba II 
and track . Winners or the Brian Pic
colo Memorial Award . Plans on 
maJortng in physical education al 
Iowa . Recruited by Bernie Wyatt. 

Steve W.'.er .... ·3. U5. 
De ... Chlu,o.III.,rSt. Rita). 

Captained team during senior 
year while being named ali-con· 
rerence . Named team 's most 
valuable defensive player. Letlered 
in baseball. Recruited by Kent 
Slephenson. 

Joe WIIIII ... '·3. !$t. Dt ... Ltaden . 
MOoJ . (LI.deal 

Nam ed a lI ·conrerence senior year . 
Ral ed one of the best lackles in Nel\> 
Jersey . Heavily recruited in the 
east . RecrUited by Bernie Wyatt . 

Dot Corner Intramurais with Tom Myers 

The Mets in '69? Maybe the 
Je~ over the Colts in the Super 
Bowl! How about Phi Rho 
Sigma. over the No. 1 ranked 
Wrecking Crew. 

Wednesday night the 
medical fraternity pulled the 
year's biUest upset. winning 
the 1M men's basketball cham
plonship, 41-27. 

The Crew jumped to an early 
12-4 lead on baskets by Reuie 
Vauchn and Al BoIty. But Stan 
Blew and Tom Fetter brought 
fbi Rho back. 

Btew drUled tine "footen 
.... Fetter btt t .... from UDder
.... Ie cat the lap 10 ODe. 

Pele Griffin', two. free tbrows 
gave Pbi Itbo ita flnt lead, 
2&-19, with 4Z seconds left In tbe 
hfalf. Vaughn's bucket restored 
the Crew's lead at balf ZI-ZO. 

The second half was all Phi 
Rho·s. Blew hit three long jum
pers and then Griffin scored on 
a "super drive." Rick Burton's 
tip-in narrowed the Phi Rho 
lead to 34-27. but that was the 
Wrecking Crew's last points. 

Blew led Phi Rho with 18 
points. and Fetter added 15. , 

In a "foulathon" that barely 
resembled basketbaU, the Hit
ter Women beat Hltlcrest 
Muthas 30-19 to capture the 1M 

women's basketball champion· 
ship: 

A total of 50 fouls were 
whistled in the ~test, 31 were 
called on Rillcrest. Six 
Hillcrest players fouled out of 
the contest. The Hitters lost 
two. 

Sae Z .... r aDd ShfrrI SIeIte 
teamed .p to live the Hitters 
lID early 11-4 lead. HUlc!rnt 
battled back aDd MarcIa 
8eUeedier'. ,oat from I. feet 
eat the Hitter lead 10 II-I •• t 
IIalf. 

Hillcrest Itarted a mild 
threat in the final half,' but 
baskets by Stolte and Zahner 

upped the inargin to 24-13. 
The most entertaining 

feature of the game was when 
Hillcrest's Iris Sctmeider 
pulled a "Wrong Way Harry," 
and scored a basket for the Hit· 
ters. 

An 11-2 spart In the Wrd 
qurter pow~red Beaty .... 
the Beast. to a u.a triamptb 
over tbe Wreckln& Crew In tile 
Coed chmplOlllblp .ame. 

Liz Dunham wi. the star in 
the third quarter. Dunham 
scored nine points in the 
period, IncludinC two free 
throws that broke the lame 
~. 

mastered that difficult tran· 
siUon from high school star to 
Big Ten starter. He broke into 
the starting lineup in the Pur
due game in February. 

"We had to get some ball 
handling in the line up after 
that first Indiana game and we 
turned to Archie for it." said 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson. "He 
got ten points and ten rebounds 
in the first half against Wiscon
sin. He may be our best reboun
der. He's a winner." 

but Ihe real test came wben Ar
chie was asked to fill the gllp 
when Daq Frost missed ,ix 
games with a broken hand. 

"With Frost out it hurt us but 
I don't think it should have hurt 
us that much. We didn 't 
respond real well." said Mays. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Olson has been impressed 
with his play all season' long, 

With F.rost's return to the 
lineup the Hawks have made a 
late season tum around. 
Maybe some of this success 
will spill over the next winter 
and the Hawkeyes and Archie 
Mays will tum it around (or 
good. Archie Mays 

THANKS TO YOU 
WE'RE GROWING' 
A new addition to our service department more than doubles our 
service capacity. This allows us to give you even better service, Ind 
more often than not, sel'Yice when YOU wlnt it. . 

T ..... Ingredi.nts plus our concern 
for your'satisfaction mean that when 
you ntld any kind of automotlv, ser· 
vic., you'll g.t It at Larry Rln. 
Motors, your FIAT and BMW 
deal.r. W. also IIrvlc. MG, Trium
ph Ind Volvo. 

HiQIlway I west 

Comp'ete Service 
a. NEWI 
Body shop to repair 
anything from the 
smalleat chip to 
the biggeat dent. 

b. Electronic wheel 
balancing and front· 
end alignment. 

c. Factory trained 
technicians for .,. 

_ service need. 

d. Electronic .nglnt 
dlagnoai, and 
tun,·up. 

ALSO 
Air conditioning 

ttrvlc. 

Service hours art 
• to 5 

Monday thru FrWay 

Larry 
Rine 
Motors~ 
F)AT and 8MW 

351' 2112 
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DEAN: A QUICK ASSIMILATION 
BY TIM OHSANN 

Spooks. Practitioners of the dark arts of espionage and 
secrecy. They used to be called spies. John Dean learned the 
tricks of that trade-money drops. scrambler telephones. 
bugged conversations and code names-all seemed to be 
required and acquired learning for members of the Nixon 
administration. 

In his first speaking engagement at the University of 
Virginia . Dean said a top White House priority was "good 
political intelligence." He claimed that Tom Charles Huston. 
creator of the "Huston Plan" for domestic surveillance' and 
Intelligence gathering that circumvented the FBI . had "the 
most glamorous secret equipment In the White House." 

Dean learned quiCkly. "By the time I drafted my memo on 
• how to screw our enemies. I had become very adept at doing 
it." he said In Virginia. 

So it wasn't surprising. really, that Dean's appearance at 
the Field House Tuesday night was cloaked In secrecy. He 
arrived at the Cedar Rapids airport about 5 p.m. and 
checked into a Cedar Rapids hotel under an assumed name. 
He was whisked to the Field House in the back seat of a UI . 
Campus Security car. arriving ten minutes before his 
scheduled 8 p.m. speech. escorted by security officers 
through a back door. 

Dean had established the ground rules for his appearance. 
The members of the press were restricted : no press con
ference ; no private interviews; and photographers were not 
permitted to film Dean from in front of the speaker's plat
form. The restrictions for a sjmilar engagement at the 
University 01 Northern Iowa Wednesday were even harsher. 
Again. no special interviews or press conferences were 
scheduled. but photographers were to be permitted to film 
Dean for "only one minute at a time" and additional 
lighting. such as flashbulbs, would be banned. 

Hunter Thompson might have written "Fear and Loathing 
in the Iowa Field House." but. actually. it wasn 't all that 
cloak ·and-dagger ... 

Thirty minutes before the 8 p.m. speech the crowd was 
steadily growing. unperturbed by the small band of 
picketers outside protesting the use of students' mandatory 
fees to pay $3.500 for Dean's appearance. The stage-a 
small. foot-high platform under the West basketball 
hoop-was isolated from the crowd by hurricane fencing on 
the sides and collapsed bleachers in back. The people seated 
on the floor In front or the podium were seperated from Dean 
only by a rope that cOMected the fencing. 

Dean hadn't asked for th fencing. Campus Security had 
put it there. 

At 7: 35 a security officer alerted the small group waiting 
to greet Dean: "They just radioed in ... they jus~ passed 
Oakdale." As we went behind the stage the overhead door 
was opening and a red and while am bulance was backing in. 
"God. I hope they didn't bring him down in that ," somebody 
said. They hadn'\. The ambulance was requested by Campus 
Security . Somebody else Jokingly asked John Dooley, the 
director of Transportation and Security. if he had been con
fused and ordered the ambulance because he thought this 
was a rock concert and expected drug overdoses. He laughed 
and said no. But the ambulance was useful. Shortly before 
the speech the attendants had to remove an unconscious 
spectator. 

Finally. after 15 minutes that seemed like an hour. the 
overhead door opened and the Campus Security patrol car 
was in the Field House. A security officer and a University 
U!cture Committee member rode in the front seat. 

He looked bored Sitting alone in the back seat. leaning 
Ilgalnst the door. his chin resting on his hand. His wife 
Maureen did not accompany him. As Dean explained later. 
she was in Washington D.C. with a friend who was about to 
have her first child. 

Her absence was disappointing. Seeing an individual in 
person is far removed from the image provided by 
television. The picture of Dean during the Senate Watergate 
hearings was of a "tall" and hard man standing up to the 
rigorous questioning of senators and the stories manufac
tured by Charles Colson and the White House staff to 

I discredit him. 

Being introduced to Dean . that television image was 
somewhat destroyed. Not Just because he is not a physically 
tall man , but because tie. like ot~er convicted felons [ have 
met at the Fort Madison prison. was a human being and not 
a monster who tried to ctestroy some part of society. 

So Maureen's absence was disappointing. because I could 
not compare the image of the object of so many cameras' at
tention. 

Dean was well·tanned for a man who had recently spent 
four months in prison. He wore a conservatively-cut dark 
blue suit and his blue shirt was clasped under his tie by a 
large gold safety pin. He said he was tired and he looked it. 
Monday night he spoke at another school an,d Wednesday he 
was scheduled to appear at UNI. so when he declined an of
ler to attend a small reception. no one pushed him . Theyex
pected his refusal. 

He was Interested In the "protest" about the fees for his 
speech, but not surprised. It Is a subject'that has accom
panied him to every school since his first speaking 
engagement at the University of Virginia. But as he 
remarked then and later during his speech. schools have 
discovered they can make money on his appearances and 
are offerln8 him as much as . ,000 to appear. They offers 
hive not been accepted. The campus tour ends in ten days, 

Dean ... p.7 

tlu8ic ... p.8 

Everyone in the group seemed nervous except Dean. He 
calmly smoked a Cigarette and asked for a pitcher of water 
for the podium. 

He had not prepared a speech because "r aSsimilate 
quickly." He was eager to face the students and any "hard" 
questions they might ask him. Newsweek magazine said he 
was nervous at his first appearance in Virginia . He wasn 't 
Tuesday. After the figurative and literal trials he has faced. 
students would seem to offer little threat. 

At 8:01 he waiked into the arena. A mixture of applause 
and some loud booing was his reception. He smiled. He had 
expected it. 

Dean's career as a public speaker began in early 
February at Vir8inla. Barely a month before. he had been 
released from prison by Judge John J . Sirica after serving 
four months of a one to four year sentence for obstructing 
justice. He said Tuesday ni8ht that he had received many 0(
fers to reveal his Watergate experlencel that he had refused. 
The offers began. he related. when he first left the White 
Hou~ in April of 1973. "A large publishing house laid they 
would pay me to write a book .. , I could name my price: I 
said there is no way, you'll be able to read it when I testify." 

A foreign publisher asked Dean to write an introduction to 
the Senate Inquiry transcpits of hls testimony for a "Iargr" 
sum of money. Again he said no, the transcripts were a 
public record. They could do what they wanted with them. he 
said. . 

He will write a book. He decided to when debts began to 
pile up. The contract was signed and he accepted an advance 
payment. but the book has not been published. if written. 
because the Watergate special prosecutors asked him to 
wait until all the trials were finished. 

"I wanted to talk to students." he said. So after his release 
the tour was scheduled. 

Dean's involvement in the Watergate cover-up was caused 
by his ambition. "I got blinded by my own ambition." he 
said. "I knew what pleased my superiors and I did it. My 
own loyalty was so very cheap." He said if he had not 
testified and had just walked out of the White House "I would 
have had a distorted perception of what you can get away 
with as the President. And the next Watergate would have 
beenwone." 

On March 23, 1973. Dean told then-President Nixon that 
there was a "cancer on the Presidency." On April 8 Dean 
began talking to prosecutors. James Neal, the chief 

prosecutor at the trial of H.R. Haldeman, John Ehrllchrnan. 
John Mitchell and Robert M.rdlan , said .t the trl.1 that 
when Halderman. ErUchman. and Mitchell first heard that 
Dean was 801na to testify, they thoUSht he w •• "going with a 
modified limited hang-out. " Unltl April a. Neal .. Id. tile 
three refered to Dean as "good John Dean. 'What a good Job 
you done John Dean' '" Suddenly load John ONn becomes 
mean John De.n. 

"What metaporphasJs changes good John Dean Into mean 
John Dean ?" he asked. 

Haldeman warned Dean : "John , you abouldn't do that 
(talk to the Investlgatorsl. once the toothpaste Is out of th 
tube, It is hard to get It back In ." Soon after April 15. Nixon 
asked Dean to resign. 

Indeed, what changed Joh.n Dean from a m.n blinded by 
ambition to one wlllln8 to challenge the Prealdent of the 
United States? Dean has never been specific. But al some 
point he decided to get out. 

"I often think about Water8ate," he said. " It was the WOl'llt 

experience of my life and some of it was the best experience. 
It was a bad experience because of the grief It c.uted my 
family ... 11 was not pleasant spending four months In 
prison ; disgrace Is not a pleasant experience. I certainly 
can't say I look forward to wearing the scar of Watergate for 
the rest of my life ... but It was a most maturIng experien
ce," 

"I'm not so quick to Jump" In making judgmentll of people. 
Dean said. When he was younger he "would have been one of 
the picketer " he said, referlng to the Individuals protesting 
his fee outside the Field Hou ., 

He told the crowd of 4.000 that he dldn·t know "when or If 
we 'll find the answers to the why of Watergate. but I hope we 
do." he questioned the motives for the break-In. and theories 
that the cover-up was an effort to prevent the eventual 
release of more damning information about Nixon. 

" I can't subscribe to that." he said. The cover-up was a 
human instinct of people caught doing something Illegal. 
trying to keep it from the public, he said. He said he II con· 
vlnced the burglary wallhe action of Nixon enthUsiasts who 
happened to be former CIA agents and not. a8 some have 
suggested. a CIA operation. 

"There was n ver a master plan for the cover-up." Dean 
said. " It was catch as catch can." 

The public Image was very Important to the Nixon White 
House, according to Dean. And a consciousness or the public 
image of the office stili pervades that Office. "Some day 
people won't need 8 president that looks like a Hollywood 
star." 

Dean {elated an experience that shOWed this concern with 
the image of the Presidency. In late 19700r early 1971. Nixon 
had scheduled a conference with about 20 colle8e newspaper 
editors . Before the meeting Nixon called Dean and asked 
him to attend the meeting. "You be here and we'll be talking 
about the budget. " Nixon said . Dean thought this strange 
because he never dealt with the budget. The staff brought 
many budget books into the office and placed them on the 
desk. Dean sat at the desk with Nixon, 

"When they arrived, the President looked over, surprised 
that they were there and said, 'John and I are talking about 
the budget. and r want you to know that youn8 people are an 
important part of my stalf.· " 

After they left Dean asked Haldeman why Nixon had him 
in the office. 

"The President thinks you look hippie." was Haldeman's 
reply. CDean's hair was short then and Is shorter now, he 
said.' 

Besides his feeling that President Ford is stili too concer
ned with hiS public image_ Dean had other criticisms of 
Ford. In particular, the pardon he gave Nixon: "I have some 
trouble with the pardon. The timing was bid-right before 
the trials-and there are problems still Iingerln8 ... Ford 
wiped the slate clean and he didn't abstract as much alone 
ounce of truth from Nixon and that's what troubles me ... I 
had hoped Nixon would come forward and tell the truth." 

Asked if he thought Nixon had suffered enough, Dean said: 
"There is a feeling 0( retribution In this country. 0( wanting 
the last ounce. I don't wiJh lufferlng on Jl«IPIe. Nixon is a 
prisoner of his conscience and will not be free llltil he tells 
his side of Watergate. 

"Watergate occured, but wu corrected." he 1I1d. The 
way to avoid fU1ure Watergate. was not through legislation, 
but the selection of "the man in the White HOUle. The top 
man sets the mood ... if Nixon hadn't wanted them 
(Watergate related activities) logo on. they wouldn't have." 
And the American voters select the man in the White House. 
he said. 

Dean ended the two-hour seulon by sayine. "Ambition II 
oot a bad word-I hope a lot of Jl«IPle here tonipt are am
bitious-and I hope you keep your headt a Jot better than I 
did." 

His walked off the staae to applause-no boot this time. He 
had expected that. Before he went on. he had lIid that every 
college crowd. no matter how hostile. alw'YI mellowed by 
the end. He was right. 

He walked back to the aecurtty car that W.I to take him to 
Cedar Rapids. The goodbyes were Ihort. He Ihook hands 
with the people he met that night and left. Hta a,ent had 
scheduled an early nIaht to Cedar FaUI: Dean has visits at 
eleven more achoola. 
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BY RICK ANSORGE 

Fantasy-~)Re of rock music's Several Deadly 
Sins. According to the critics. at least. Around 
1968. a critical hardening of the arteries set in 
which dictated that traditional forms, such as 
Mississippi Delta Blues. were inherently 
"honest.. while fantasies were dismissed as 
Inherently "pretentious." 

j Granted. the 1968 Blues Revival brought 
, long-overdue recognition to artists such as B.B. 
i King and Muddy Waters. But at the same time, 
" it brought about a reaction against the jarring 

imagery of songs like " A Day In the Life" and "I 
[ Am the Walrus." In other words, "Get Back." 
I Well, we've "been back" for nearly seven 
I years now and these days Paul McCartney sings 
I about such things as eating breakfast with his 
• wife. While most American bands continue to I follow this oftentimes banal Naturalism, a Cew 
I English and Continental rock bands are ex· 
! plorlng the style first pioneered, then aban· 
I doned, by the Beatles. Bands like Genesis, Yes, 
I Germany's Triumvirate and France's Magma. 
j Refusing to tuck away their music into com for· 
I table, established niches. these bands play for 
; high stakes. Perhaps the most risky venture of 
, all is that esoteric creature known as the 

'

''rock-opera. " 
Tbe Limb Lies Down on Broadway Is a rock 

! "opera" (or "fantasy," which I think Is a more 
• accurate description given the absence of con· 
I ventlonal staging) in the tradition of The Who's 
r Tommy. The story revolves around Rael, a 
, seventeen year-old juvenile delinquent, who is 
: dragged kicking and screaming into a bizarre 
• Counterculture Odyssey. The character Rael 
~. has appeared before in The Who's The Who Sell 
t Out. Interviewed by Record World, Peter Town· 
· send once remarked that Rael was the in· 
spiration for Tommy. 

No matter. The Lamb Ue. Don on Broad· 
way Is not exactly Pinball Wizard Redux. 
Genesis creates an Intricate mythology which, 
fortunately, is only marginally connected with 
Broadway itself. (An Englishman's depiction of 
New York would be bound to fail .) Broadway Is 
simply a starting point for Rae!. Drawing from 
such wildly disconnected mythic Images as 
Jason 's Golden Fleece ("The Carpet 
Crawlers") , snakelike Greek demons ("The 
Lamia" ) and Dante's Beatrice C"Lilywhite 
Lilith") , Genesis plucks its hero from the 
streets of Manhattan and imprisons him, leads 
him to a mysterious underground throne, 
delivers him from the f1esh-eating Lamia into 
the hands of the sex·crazed Slippermen, 
castrates him, and finally dissolves him into 
"purple haze" In a climactic scene reminiscent 
of Arthur Clarke's Childhood', End. 

Heavy stuff. But this fantasy succeeds In spite 
of the unwieldy Acid Bosch scenario. After all. 
the "plots" of most rock operas are tacked onto 
an already existing set of songs which may, or 
may not, be Interrelated. TIle Lamb Lie. Down 
on Broadway is no exception. The "plot" exists 
primarily as a vehicle for the music. 

Tbe Lamb Llel Down on Broadway stands 
among English rock's finest hours (and a half) 
of music. Genesis' music has often been com· 
pared to Yes. The chromatic vocal harmonies 
are there, the reliance upon synthesizers and 
mellotrons, the sharply·focussed bass·playing .. 
All these elements are present. Peter Gabriel's 
lead singing. however, is far more original than 
Yes' Jon Anderson (who often sounds like his 
next hernia Is imminent). And the tunes them· 
selves do not rely upon the cheap fireworks of a 
Rick Wakeman for tli'eir impact. There is sub· 
stance here, resplendent vocal lines, dramatic 
and concise instrumental passages which add 
up to a compelling emotional statement. 

Genesis, at different times, also sounds like 
Traffic. The Who and Jethro Tull. They owe 
their greatest debt, however, to the Moody 
Blues. And, of course, the Beatles. 

Genesis' lyrics bombard the listener with a 
stream of Fellini·style Images. At times, this 
bombardment borders on sensory overload, but 
at its best provides a faSCinating stream of 
images and peripheral characters. "Broadway 
Melody of 1974" issucha song : 

~nny Bruce declares a truce and plays his 
Gtherhand. 

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT'S 

SH<I>T THE 
PI~~PLAYER 

thursday 7and9pm 
bijou 

STUDENT SEATS AVAILABLE 
ON ALL-UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES 

A great deal of the most important and influential work of the 
University Is performed In the AII·Universlty Committees. As a 
student representative on one of these committees, you will be 
enabled, working with representatives of the faculty and staff, to ad· 
vise the administration concerning University policy, and to ·inter· 
pret such policy to your fellow students. Service on an AII·University 
Committee affords a valuable opportunity to learn the inner 
workings of the University, and, to apply pragmatically the 
knowledge of a field which you may be studying. Student seats for 
1975·76 are now open on the following committees : 

library Committee (2 seats) 
Campus Planning Committee (1 seat) 
Comm ittee on Lectures (2 seats) 
Council on Teaching (2 seats) 
Comm ittee on Student Services (3 seats) 
Research Council (1 seat) 
Comput!'r Services Committee (2 seats) 
Advisory Committee on I nternatlonal Education (2 seats) 
Computer Operations Working Committee (1 seat) 
Computer Based Education Working Committee (1 seat) 
Human Subjects R~vlew Committee B (1 seat) 
Human Subjects Review Committee C (1 seat) 
Human Subjects Review Committee D (1 seat) 
Pa tents Committee (1 seat) , 
Water Resources Council (3 seats) 
Editorial Review Board (1 seat) 
Wind hover Press Governing Board (1 seat) 
Foreign Student Scholarship Committee (1 undergraduate seat) 

Application forms, as well as Information on each of these cOl'I'!m It· 
tMS, are available at the Student Government Office In the Activities 
Center, IMU. Information may also be obtained from Brad Davis 
(3S3'()()78) or Doug Goodner (351-8794). 

Marsball McLuhan, calual vlewln', head 
buried In the IaDd. 

Siren. on the rooftopl walJillJ bat tbere'. no 
ship .alllng. 

Groucho, with hi, movie. trailing, ltendl 
alone with bl. puacbllne f.llln" 

And as the 1lOIII an~ dance be,lnl, tbe 
children play at borne with needle.; needles and 
pllll, 

Imagination In the arts Is becoming an In· 
creasingly scarcer commodity. We seem to be 
governed by an austere Naturalism with has lit· 

tie, if any, tolerance for extended fUghts of fan· 
cy. Genesis itself seems resigned to this 
situation, although they poke fun at their critics 
(as well as the Rolling Stones) In the clOSing 
song "It :" 

If you think that It'l pretenlioul, you've been 
taken for I ride 

Look aero .. the mirror, Before you cboon 
decide. 

It I. bere.1t luow. 
Ills real. It I. Rael. 
'eoslt '. only knock and knowan , bat I like It. 

(continued on page eleven) 

BEATLES' REUNION SET FOR K·MART MALL 
Copyright 1975 

Student Publications, Inc. 

LOS ANGELES (Companion News Ser· 
vice )-Plans are "being flnaUzed. " according 
to Apple Records spokesmen, for the upcoming 
Beatles' reunion. 

The reunion, which will feature the Fab Four 
In their first public concert since 1966, wlll take 
place at Iowa Clty's K·Mart Mall (Highway 11 
"sometime In late April," spokesmen said. The 
concert Is expected to draw "around a million 
people." 

Speaking long·distance from his Los Angeles 
residence, Richard "Ringo" Starkey, ex· 
plained , "When we heard about KRNA 's 
petition to get us back together. we were all 
really touched. 

"I mean. it were downright moving. So I 
talked it over with the boys and we decided right 
then and there to come back. John was a little 
nervy, I guess, about starting off In Iowa . But 
Paul, George and I agreed 'what better place to 
start than in the country?' So John finally gave 
In. " 

Ringo declined to discuss the possibilities of 
any new recordings in the works. "We've got to 
pick up a few pieces," he said. "That takes time . 
But after a few months on the road, anything 
can happen." 

The decision to begin anew in Iowa City sent 
shock waves throughout the music industry. 
"It's beautiful," cried Ahmet Ertegun, 
President of Atlantic Records. "But why, for 
God's sakes, did they choose Iowa City?" 

In San Francisco. BiiI Graham issued a terse 
"no comment" when asked about his reported 
offer of $10 million for a Beatles' reunion at the 
Hollywood Bowl. Informed sources say Graham 
is "extremely angry" at the Beatles' final 
decision. 

Local merchants had mixed reactions. One 
grocery store manager complained, "It'll take 
another Berlin airlift to feed all those people. 
But you can bet I'll be ready when It hap
pens-with shotguns !" 

Other managers proved more receptive. "My 
kids are so excited about this . you know, it 's 
hard to put something like this down." said a 
discount·house manager who asked to remain 
anonymous. "I think It's a great thing for Iowa 
City." 

Although the Iowa State Liquor Store. located 
at the Mall. will be closed during the concert, 
"there will be no crackdown on alcohol or 
marijuana use," stated the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department. "We want everyone to 
have a good time." 
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I Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday 1 

I March 17,18 & 19 I 
1 Advance Tickets 52 At door 52.50 I 
I I I MAXIMUM ATTENDANCE: 400 I 
I' Thursday, Friday, Saturday SEE 1 

I STEPHEN MILLER and I 
I. The New Linn County Bandl 
1 In their last appearance together in Iowa City. .II 
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SPECIAL: 
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DISCO DANCING 
9 pm-closing 

We will be closed March 10·13 

Sunday, March 16 , 

FRANCESCO 
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3rd Big Weeki 
Academy Award 
Nominee For 
Best Foreign Film 

ROGER CORMAN P'ntoll 

FEIbINI~ 
o,,/tled~ FEDERICO FELLINI 

TIM 
NOW 

SHOWING 

NOW 
SHO WING I 

Nominated for 2 Acad,my Awards 
Best Actor · Arl Carney. Best OriOlnal Screen Play 
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BY ALAN AXELROD 

mE MUSIC OF P.D.Q. BACH 
WITH PROFESSOR PETER SCHIKELE 

MARCHZ , 

Fate came within an ace of cheating us Sunday night : for 
Professor Peter Schikele's arrival was cruelly delayed, and 
to those of us who so eagerly and, indeed. fondly anticipated 
the presence of the man who unearthed-in a manner of 
speaking, disinterred-the singular music of P.D.Q. Bach. 
the delay. holding the prospect of utter non-appearance. 
seemed a small eternity, Yet fate is a woman and fate is 
kind-Professor Schikele did at long last dash up the aisle 
and slide into position headlong on the Hancher stage. 

Schikele, professor of musicalology at the University of 
Southern North Dakota at Hoople. is uniquely gifted with 
that unique gift by which cogent scholarship is combined 
with the ethereal airiness of valid musical experience. Such 
surely was the case Sunday evening. 

Aesthetic prejudice is an obstinate adversary that has 
proven particularly adverse to the music of P.D.Q. Bach 
(1807-17421 ; but as the late ' Gustav I Mahler 
1lB60-19lJ)-whose orchestration, incidentally, bears the 
uneffaceable earmarks of P.D.Q. Bach 's 'tutelage-was 
frequently heard to mutter, "Meine Zeit wird noch kom
men." Thanks to Prof. Schikele, P.D.Q. Bach's Zeit has cer
tainly kommen-and not a moment too soon. 

Yet perhaps a few comments about the composer are in or
der even nowadways, and I will endeavor to present the 
essentials as they fell from the Professor's bearded mouth. 
P.D.Q. is yet another son of the well-loved J.S. Bach 
11685-17501. A "musical midget." as Prof. Schikele so 
alliteratively put it. P.D.Q. 's precise stature can be judged 
by Schikele's further remark that he shared with Beethoven 
11770-18271 "a certain social awkwardness and a certain 
social disease ," Furthermore. the composer's life falls ut
terly into four periods : the "initial " period. which lasted 
some six days and during which the composer "learned all 
that he would ever learn," followed by the mature or 
"soused" period. "by far the longest," and. after miSSing a 
period, the composer pushed on to the final "period 01 con
trition" beyond which lay death itself. 

Combining admirably both showman and scholar ships. 
Prof. Schikele arranged his program with that phony air of 
organicism that is so amusing in our age by progressing in 

TACOS 
-BURRITOS 
-TOSTADAS 

'TAMALES 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 

OF MEXICAN 
FOODS ••• 

- ENCHILADAS 

painfully incremental order from P.D.Q. 's least ambitious to 
his most over-ambitious works to allow the audience a suf
ficient time in which to develop. as the Professor said, 
"aesthetic antibodies." 

The program opened with selections from the Notebook for 
Betty-Sue Bach (S. 13 going on 14) for piano: an "Allemand 
left," "Oh! courante!" and a rarely heard Japanese 

development of the courante form. the "Corrate." This was 
all well and good, Schikele exhibiting a flawlessly opaque 
finger technique with a genuinely Baroque Weltzacbmerz 
and nearly gelid coruscation throughtout the legato 
passages. He used both hands. 

Almost immediately following the Notebook pieces. Prof. 
Schikele was joined by a pianist. Hong Kong's David Oei, in 
a rendition of P.D.Q. Bach's Erotica Variation. (S. 36EEJ 
for banned instruments and piano. Even the most casual 
concert-goer would have recognized this piece's affinities 
with the better-known Beethoven work of very nearly the 
same name. And this seemingly meaningless fact actually 
points to an essential element of P.D.Q.'s compositional 
technique, what Prof. Schikele calls his "manic 
plagiarism. " 

An important difference between this set of variations and 
Beethoven's is P.D.Q.'s unique instrumentation. Beethoven. 
you will recall, was so dull as to employ only the piano. But 
in the Erotica Variations. that noble instrument is joined by 
a windbreaker, balloons, slide-whistle, slide-windbreaker, 
la8so d'amore (an instrument twirled above the head I , 
foghorn, bell, and kazoo , each variation making use of dif
ferent instruments so that the listener is fairly dazzled by a 
panoply of sonorities. 

The performance itself, however, left something to be 
desired, In fact, my desires were utterly ungratified Sunday 
night by the pianist's generally non-combative attack and. 
far graver than this. a rather inelegant cadence by Schikele 
on the slide-windbreaker in the third variation. This is not to 
say that I find Mr. Schikele's technique uningratiating. 

The Tout Suite in C minor for calliope four hands. con
sisting of a "Preloud," an "O.K. chorale." and a concluding 
"Fuga vulgariS." was next heard. Budding musicologists 
would have recognized the I vesian interweaving of 
hackneyed melodies into the warp and woof of the com
positional tapestry. The opening grovelling sonorities of the 
"O.K. chorale" transport one to a landscape of Brucknerian 
(1824-1896) heaven. In Schikele's technique, loving yet sar
donic . one feels the gentle reassuring pressure of a master's 
velvety hands. 

The helium voice of bargain counter-tenor John Ferrante 
was heard in a performance of some Diverse Ayres on Sun
drie Notions which proved that. public opinion notwithstan
ding, there was no happiness in the 18th century either. 

Following a greatly needed interm iss ion Prof. Schikele 
delivered an improving lecture on "P.D.Q. Bach: His Life 
and Times," the gist of which can be gathered from another 
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of the gnomic utterances fallen from the Professor's 
aforementioned mouth: P.D_Q. achieved "originality 
through incompetence." 

The evening concluded with a "piece of resistance." to 
quote the Professor yet again. Hanael ud Gretel ud Ted 
and Allee, an opera in one unnatural act . Musically 
speaking. the ' opera falls somewhere between Gluck's 
(1714-1787) orteo and Richard Strauss ' (1864-1949) Arabella. 
Episodic. to say the least , there is yet a symmetry lacked on 
to the opera via the shopworn !though here. miraculously, 
returned with the coruscating freshness of a spring freshet I 
device of the Leitmotiv. Hence the opera's unabashed 
Wagnerianism 11813-1883) . Indeed, though not quite the hot 
stuff, say of Trlatan unci Isolde. It at least approaches Par
sUal . 

We were regailed Sunday by such affecting arias as "Like 
a lonely pilgrim I roam with my heart on my sleeve"-the 
famous "sleeve aria" rendered. indeed , by John Ferrane as 
Little Red Riding Hood, or the equally delightful if mildly 
erectile "There's something about a monk that 'drives me 
wild," and of course the burdensome "Lord have mercy on 
mysoul-o." 

The work's complex temporal symmetry II achieved by 
the fact that it begins and ends with the character of the kin
dly inn-keeper, whose closing arJa-"Hu anything been 
happening since I stepped oot to pee?"-plangent yet ver
bose, brings the opera to a well-eamed conclusion. 

The all but utterly flawless perfonnance of the music of 
this neglected figure P.D.Q. Bach, wu rewarded by the 
audience Sunday with an enthusiastic round of clapping, 
following which we alllert the auditorium to be revived by 
the March night air as we found our various paths homeward 
and to our rest. 

VLADIMIR ASHKENZY 
MARCH 3 

One would have to be a colossal snob-and quite a little 
snot as well-not to have been dazzled Monday evening by 
the technical brilliance and. quite simply. the sheer strength 
of pianist Vladimir Ashkenazy. Forgive a bit of oracular 
pretentiousness, but , speaking strictly of technique, there 
are especially pianistic pianists just as there are par
ticularly painterly painters-and Mr. Ashkenazy is a 
Rubens. Yet I left Hancher excited and vaguely dissatisfied 
at the same time. Though quite sufficiently dazzied, I was 
rather unmoved. 

This may be due in part to the nature of the program itself, 
which consisted of musically-though not all 
pianistically-lightweight, eminently accessible stuff. 

Ashkenazy opened with the Rondo In A minor (K. 5111 of 
Mozart, and Mr. Ashkenazy's consummate technical skill 
was never in doubt from that moment on-though the 
fireworks proper were yet to come. The performance of the 

(continued on pagetwelvel 
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BY JOHN BOWIE 

Time for Academy Awards again, friends , and this year's 
nominations reflect, for the most part. the usual : honor 
those who bring the most cash to Hollywood. While everyone 
gears up to this Art-as-W2-Form event. I'd like to suggest a 
few additional categories the Academy hasn't (so far) in
cluded, with appropriate nominees. 

Thus : 
Most Obnoxious Publicity: That's Entertainment, Pardon 

My Blooper, The Great Gatsby. Gone In 60 Seconds. Tbe Life 
and Times of Gri.zzly Adams. 

Longest Lines Outside Theaters : Tbe Towering Inferno, 
Eartbquake, Cbinatown, Alrporl '75, Tbe Godfatber, Part II. 

Most Likely To Become A Television Series : Freebie" the 
Bean, Jeremiah Jobnson, The Longest Yard, The Three 
Musketeers, Our Time. 

Best Screenplay Based On A Screenplay Based On A 
Screenplay Based On A Stageplay: Tbe Front Page. 

Best Unseen Movie : The Pedestrian. Mean Streets, 
Thieves Like Us, The Seduction of Mimi, Badlands. 

Most Gratuitously Violent Movie : Deatb Wish, Bring Me 
the Head of Alfredo Garcia, The Education of Sonny Carson, 
The Trial of Billy Jack. Eartbquake, Andy Warbol's 
Frankenstein. 

Most Graceful Transition Into Old Age : Art Carney, Fred 
Astaire, Sylvia Sidney. 

Least Graceful Transition Into Old Age : John Huston, 
Jack Lemmon, Faye Dunaway. 

Biggest Rip-Off: The. Grea~ Gatsby. Daisy Miller, Lenny, 
The Little Prince, That·s Entertainment. 

Most Promising Ingenue: Lee Strasberg. 
Best Use Of Nose : Jack Nicholson (Chinatown) . Elliott 

Gould (California Split ). Keith Carradine (Thieves Like Us). 
Mosl Likely Sequel : The Vindication of Billy Jack, This, 

Too, I~ Entertainment, Son of Paper Chase. Andy Warhol's 
Migbty Joe Young. Canadian Graffiti . Tbe Stung. 

And, finally , the William Peter Blatty Plaque (with the in
scription "Kiss My Billfold. I'm An Artist") : Tom Laughlin, 
Richard Rush. William Friedkin, George Roy Hill and. of 
course. Peter Bogdanovich. 

PR people are getting. if not smarter, wiser. This week, I 
found five neatty-typed pages in my mailbox, labelled 
"Richard Rush Interview." No author's name , no PR com
pany logo, no glossy stills. Just five pages of banter with 
Richard Rush (director of such outstanding efforts as Hell's 
Angels on Wheels. Getting Straight. and Freebie and the 
Bean) . Evidently, Rush'S promoters-listed on the manilla 
envelope as Barla. Orloff & Associates-have discovered 
that PR in the humble guise of reportage stands a better 
than usual chance of s!ipping past editors and into print. 

I would like to leI one Rush quote slip past: "I've inspired 
some rather violent anti-violence. but face it, we are all 
violent animals covered with a very thin veneer of 
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civilization. We are carnivores. we are deeply aggressive, 
and we have immense potential for disguising all of it." 

Sometimes we can even make advertising look like prose; 
not bad . for "carnivores." 

Last year's Film 7%-73 (a Bobbs-Merrill paperback, $3.95) . 
edited by David Denby . was a tight. for the most part en
joyable collection of movie criticism. as were the previous 
collections in this series. Every year the National Society of 
Film Critics votes on the year's best work in film. then selec
ts one member (or two) to compile essays on and around 
those choices . In light of the Academy Awards, the Society'S 
voting is more objective and, in th.e end. their results more 
heartening. In Film 7%-73, Best Picture was The Discreet 
Charm of the BourgeoiSie, Best Director Luis Bunuel, Best 
Screenplay Ingmar Bergman's Cries and Wbls~rs. A 
special award was given to Claude Jutra (director of My Un
cle Antoine) . Film 7Z-73 also included over 200 pages of fa.irly 
lucid criticism, with high points in Penelope Giliiatt's 
retrospective on Tokyo Story. Gary Arnold's reviews of 

Early Detection Is 
the Answer to Cancer 

The main hope for victory against cancer 
is early detection, and early ,treatment. 

ANNUAL MEDICAL CHECK·UPS 
CAN LENCTHEN YOUR LIFE 

ANACIN 
~".I ~~ TABLETS 

3-oz. Shampoo 

\\c:!n'48c 
\,\ limil2. 

COLGATE 
I'nstant Shave 
11 oz . can 

_ COLD 
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Thuringer 
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... ounce22C 
Peanuts. 
limil3 . 

March 6 thru 8, 1975. 

l iml. 2 can •. 

·53C 

liz GALLON 
ICE CREAM 
DElICIOUS flAVORS! 

Candy Bars 
King size Nestles. GianI 
'Hersheys in assorted 
popular types. limit 2. 

1,500" 
Tuck Tape 

2:49c: 
~" wide cello tope 
dispenser pock. Savel 

11-01. GLASS 
CLEANER 

9-02. Air Freshener--
2 Walgreen specials! 

.IG. 2: 1ge 
5Se II 

SPRAY 
STARCH 
22-01. WoIgr"ns. 

110.67. 

2 '011 9ae 

Sounder and SuperfJy, and Roger Ebert's short. funny jab at 
Tbe Poseidon Adventure. 

Film 73·74 (a Bobbs-Merrill paperback. $5.95). edited by 
Jay Cocks and David Denby, is a lot bigger book that's a lot 
harder to get through. The voting .. as always, is refreshing. 
with Best Picture Day for Nlgbt. Best Director Francois 
Truffaut. and other awards to Liv Ullman. Marlon Brando. 
Valentina Cortese, Vilmos Zsigmond. and Robert De Niro. 
There are a few fine essays , too : Pauline Kael o.n The Long 
Goodbye and Mean Streets, Gary Arnold on Tbe New Land, 
Molly Haskell on A Doll's House and on Norman Maller's 
Marilyn. But Film 73-74 has too much-l04 essays-and most 
of what it has is out of balance. 

Such as : Last Tango In Paris was voted 2nd Best Picture, 
Brando won Best Actor, but only one of four reviews of Last 
Tango included is favorable. There's just one review of The 
New Land, but three of The Exorcist. including Hollis 
Alpert 's suck-up piece. "The Making of The Exorcist." 
There are embarrassments throughout-the kind of em
barrassments I'd expect to be weeded out in a book that took 
so long to put together-Judith Crist fawning over Tbe Sting. 

\ 
master charge 

THE INfEflBANK CARO 
\ I, • • 

,I 

Charles Champlin letting The Long Goodbye zing several 
feet over his head. Andrew Sarris' clubfoot-auteur look at 
John Ford, Paul D. Zimmerman's Inexorable "Imaginary 
Movies." 

All of this might be explained away in the Interest of objec
tivity (our beauty-marks and blemishes. our hits and 
misses, our prose and palaver) . but there 's no evidehce 10 
support that. If the National Society of Film Critics wanted 
to expand into that sort of objectivity , they'd put together 
more reviews of each of (ewer movies. What seems to be 
taking place, instead. is the expansion of several egos in the 
Society, and the imbalance that naturally follows. Film 73-74 
is more abstract than others in this series have been-less 
talk about moving pictures and more about The Big Picture 
As I See It-and more crltic-oriented. It is , as a result. of in· 
terest to those who want to know about the current state of 
movie criticism. but not those who want to know about the 
state of movies. With that, it 's not a very useful book-which 
is what , I would think. every book of criticism is supposed 10 
be. 

Book for review provided by Iowa Book" Supply. 
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(continued from page eightJ 

GOIN' ~IOBILE 
A Calendar 01 Eventa Compiled By Rick Ansorge 

3.1: Soup, Iowa City, la. (Gabe 'N' Walkers) 
3.7: Barry Sadler (Remember "Ballad of the Green 

Bereta"?), Solon, la. (High SchooB; Soup, Iowa City, la. 
(Gabe 'N' Walkers) 

1.1: Ronnie Milsap. Freeport. Ill.; Soup. Iowa City. la. 
(Gabe 'N' Walkers) ; Corl/y Siegel, Champaign. Ill. (Great 
nall) 

3.1: Chicago, Sioux Clty.la. 
UI: Chicago, Ames, la. 
3.1%: Chicago, Carbondale. Ill . (SIU); Count Baaie. 

Madison, Wis. (Madison Civic Aud.) 
3.13: The Irish Rovers. St. Paul. Minn. (Civic Center) 
3.14: Poor Howard. Iowa City ,Ia. (Sanctuary) 
3.15: The Lettermen, Madison. Wis. (Dane Co. Coliseum) 
3.1&: REO Speedwagon. Madison. Wis.; The Lettermen. 

Davenport. la. (Masonic Temple) 
3.17-19: Luther Allison. Iowa City. la. (C.O.D. I 
3.17-31: Hues Corporation. Chicago. Ill. (Mr. Kelly's) 
3.18: Danny Davis, Chicago, III. (Palmer House Hotel) 
3.19: Arthur Fiedler, the Boston Pops Orchestra, Chet 

Atkins, Chicago, Ill . (Arie Crown Theater) ; Mose Allison, 
10waCity, la . (Gabe 'N' Walkers) 

3.20: Mose Allison. Iowa City, la. (Gabe 'N' Walkers) 
3.%1: Charlie Moore and the Dixie Partners, Iowa City. la, 

(MacBride Aud.); Mose ' Allison, Iowa City, la. (Gabe 'N' 
Walkers) ; Anne Murray, Minneapolis. Minn. (Northrup 
Aud.) 

3.%%: Mose Allison, Iowa City, la, (Gabe 'N' Walkers) 
3.29: John Hartford, Vassar Clements. Norman Blake, 

Iowa City, la. !Hancher Aud.l; Brian Auger, Chicago, III. 
(Auditorium Theater); Miles Davis. Herbie Hancock. 
Roland Kirk, Chicago, Ill. (Arie Crown) 
U: John Hartford. Vassar Clements, Norman Blake, Min

neapolis. Minn. (Northrup Aud.) 
4.4: Gordon Lightfoot. Carbondale, III. (SIU I 
405; Gordon Lightfoot, Urbana, III . (U: of Ill.) 

Norman Blake 
Fields of November 
Flying Fish Records 

BY KATHY BERNICK 

One February a couple of years back, Norman Blake 
found himself playing bluegrass music in a semi-plush bar in 
Grand Forks. North Dakota. If he was surprised, so were the 
residents who. for two weeks (without even a cover charge) 
basked in the warmth of classic bluegrass tunes while 
howling winds outside tore the plains apart. At the time, 
Blake was traveling with the Red, White and Bluegrass 
Band. While the band ' ran through an overworked bar 
routine. Blake waited without expression to steal the show 
with his artistry which remained constant whether he played 
the fiddle. dobro. or most often. mandolin. Demands for his 
fiddle playing began with the first song. but he rarely com
plied until the end. winding up the evening with "Orange 
Blossom Special." 

Blake has often been considered as a studio musician. 
backing up people like Joan Baez or the Minnesota Messiah 
himself. Bob Dylan. He has recently moved into the realm of 
"also appearing" with John Hartford or the Scruggs Revue. 
It has always been difficult to secure his albums sinc,!! they 
have been on small labels which record stores don 't or
~inarily stock. Fields of November is now available in Iowa 
City, however, and is well worth its price. 

Besides being solid, genuine bluegrass. all the cuts on the 
album are done with great sensitivity. Blake. along with 
Charles Coil ins. Robert (Tutl Taylor, and Nancy Short paint 
some beautiful musical images through their instruments. 
Even more admirable is their ability to depict varying 
moods with equal clarity. 

Opening wih "Green Leaf Fancy." Blake performs a 
mellow and carefree fiddle number which cannot help but 
improve the listener's outlook. Excellent to start the day 
with. even the ruins of Iowa City appear somewhat less 
grotesque with this song in your head. Collins and Short back 
up Norman's fiddle on guitar and cello respectively. 

Blakes's first vocal is the second cut "Last Train From 
Poor Valley." The song, which concerns itself with a dying 
mining town and the loss of "brown-haired Becky" is typical 
of the bluegrass ballad. Blake's voice is less than exciting. 
but well-backed by Collins' fiddling. 

"White Oak Swamp" is a fine example of both Blake's 
playing and composing. A free-wheeling guitar picking tune. 
it propels itself seemingly without effort even at its most 
complicated points. Next. Norman picks up the mandolin 
and plays through "Ruins of Richmond" which stylistically 
resembles "Whte Oak Swamp," transformed through the 
mandolin. 

Two more vocals by Blake are included on side one. The 
traditional themes of the Civil War and railroads ar~the sub
jects of "Graycoat Soldiers" and "Southern ttailroad 
Blues." Although "Southern Railroad Blues" is Blake's best 
and most elaxed vocal. Coil ins and Taylor almost over
shadown him with the fiddle and dobro. "Caperton Ferry" is 
a guitar duel which moves along with unquestioned finesse . 

Side two contains two vocals. "Lord Won't You Help Me" 
and "Uncle." Composed of more classic bluegrass stylings 
and themes. Blake might have chosen to add some harmony 
to these vocals. since a single voice grows somewhat bland 
and uninteresting. 
"Krazy Kurtis" is one of my favori~. A dobro solo, it is . 

here more than anywhere else that one appreciates the sen
sitivity whch goes into the composing and performing of 
Blake's music. He gives the instrument an almost human 
voice as its whines rise and fall. 

Breaking from this slow and unusual mood. "Coming 
Down from Rising Fawn" bursts open with frantic but 

. melodious guitar playing . Although it is one of the longer 
cuts. its beauty is perfectly maintained. 

The final two cuts would alone be sufficient reason to buy 
the album. "The Old Brown Case" Is a solo guitar piece 
Which makes it hard to believe that all this can be done with 
one pair of hands on a guitar. "The Fields of November" is 
an almost ideal closing for the album since it directly con
traits the first cut "Green Leaf Fancy." It is dirge-like and 
heavily funereal. The album has come full circle from a 
summer song laced with happineSl to this morose one which 
IOWlds much like a plowed field looks. It is conclusive 
evidence of Blake's abilltie,s and the respect displayed by all 
the musiCians for his music. Short's cello is especially fine 
and full . 

Maybe the. most imponant but illusive quality of this 
recording II its unpretentioulness. True to the history and 
philosophy of bluegrass music Itself, this album in its purity 
II a pleasant escape from the plastic around us . 

PERSONALS WHO DOES IT? 

WANTED - General 
SEEKING an abortion? Emma sewing-SpeCializing In .brldal 
Goldman Clln t . gowns. Phone 338.0«6. 4-11 

DON'T STAND I~ I,JNES1 

'Uni-print 
Lecture Notes 

ALL types of hOme remodeling. 
repair. painting, etc. Reasonaple. 
351-6565; 351-9052. 3-19 

NEED some painting done this 
summer? Interior-Exterior. Hire 
pro. painters. Gauranteed to un-
derbld . 338-4323. 3-'9 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FENDER Bassman amplifier. two 
t2 Inch speakers. good condition. 
331·5941. 3-1/ 

YAMAHA 12 string. ucellent con
dition. $130. BanjO, $35. 354·1417. 

3-17 

VIOLIN, gOOd sound, $225. 351-7354 
or 338 -7535 . message , Karl 
M. 3-6 

CALL 351-0154 
"W"'!!E!'!D!'!D!'!I~N~GiiIo!Ilniiiov~lt~a~tio·n·S~de·S~ig·n·ed". CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOP . 128'12 E. GIBSON EB-l Bass, year old ; $600 
drawn, lettered by hand. Washington. Dial 351-1229. 4-7 new ; ask I n g 5 3 5 0 . 

. ----:-:---:-----. 351.()2b9. 3-11 Someth ing special and personal. IDEAL GIFT-
Call Debbie.even ings . ARTIST'S PORTRAIT FENDE R Stratocaster, maple 
_1-_62_7_-4_5_10_. ___ 3_-1_8 ____ Charcoal , pastel, oil. Children, nec k . Sunburst finish, hand 

adults . 351 -0525. 4-7 lIibrato, mint condition. S215. Ed. 
THE univerSity doesn' t care what 351-1284. 3-11 
you do so long as you don ' t enjoy It STEREO. television repairs. =:..:.=::::. __ --'--"-___ _ 
Black's Gaslight Village ReaSonable . Satisfaction guaran-
"cares" . 3-1 leed . Call anytime. Matt. 

351-6896. H 

PE RMA ROLL pens (four colors) 
mark Bibles, books. music without 
bleeding . The Coral Gilt BOX. 
351.()383. 4·14 

CHRISTIANS will appreciate 
Bibles. insp irational bookS and Oif
ts from The Coral Gilt Box, 
Coralvlll~ . 351'()383. 4-14 

STUDENT Tax Ser 
vice-Reasonable rates . 351 -5214 
after 6 : 30 p.m . for appoint· 
ment. 3-18 

HELP WANTED 

ROTH violin, full size; also cello; 
both excellent condition . 
337 -9887. 3-6 

1<USTOM 200 PA system-Ex· 
cellent working condition. Very 
reasonable price. Call 351-8601 or 
3S1 -7508 alter 6 p_m. 3-18 

ANTIQUES 

h -M ~l 
OUR 17th MONTHLY 

COLLECTOR'S 
PARADISE 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
AND SALE 

2nd Sunday each month 

March t,'to 4:30 p.m. 

~ 
REGINA HIGH SCHOOL ~ 

ROCHESTER AVE . 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

~
or dealer space:~ 

EIBECK: 319·337·9413 .. .... -
AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

A·l 1965 Buick LeSabre 4-door 
sedan. New tires. battery and 
eKhaust. Inspected. 5550. 341 -1988 
or 35'-314'. 3-18 

1.12 Chevelle Malibu-Automatic. 
power steering. Great shape. 
$1 , 995 . 351 - 1583 after 5 
p.m. 3-5 

AUTOS 
FOREICN 

'HERA Is a feminist psychotherapy REASEARCH Assistant 
col I e c t I v e 0 I I e r I n 0 opening- Requ ires Bachelor's 1973 Volkswagen Beetle-Extras. 
problem -solving groups lor Degree In chemistry or brology In MARTIN D-12-2O-Good condltlon. low mileage. 351-4455. after 5:30 
women . Call 338-3410; 644-2637 ; medically related sciences. For hard shell case, $300 or best offer. "p,;,..m;..... __ ....;,3_-2_5 _____ _ 
351 -3t52. 3-3 details call (319)-353-3659. Equal 353·'934. Gene. 4-3 =c.=-:.=-__ --=-O-_____ I Opportunity Employer . 3-19 ADVANCED Aud io has over forty 1969 Volkswagen Bus- EKcelient 
PREGNANCY screeninll done professional quality guitars and condtlon. 1-621-2381. evenings and 
Ihe Emma Goldman Clinic com · BABY Si tter needed , my home basses In stock. new and used : weekends . H 
pl e tely confidenlial. Drop .in , from 11 a .m .·5 p.m., weekdays . Martin , WaShburn . Haprtone . 
Monday and Friday, 9 :30 unl il 4; 354·3279. J.7 Gibson, Fender, GUild, 1914 MGB Hardtop. solt toP. low 
Wednesday. 9 :30 unlil 12 or by =-.:..:.::.:.:.---=-------1 Rlckenbacker , Ibanez . etc . Also , mileage , erce1lent cond ition . 
appoinlment, 337·2111 . 4·3 amps. drums. keybOardS. hi .li. 351-5 t60. J.6 

WANTED : Wa itress-walter and professional P .A. equipmenl and 
INSURANCE cancelled, re~ected, kitchen help . Fairview Lounge. guaranteed lowest prices on 1961 Volk s wagen-New engine. 
too high? SR -22 needed . Call ~3"-51.:...9 __ 7.:.30:.c.3=_ . .:..I ________ lstr ings , sticks, and accessories . brakes, batte ry and radials . $1 ,200. 

Publisher's Asslataat 

t. Assists publiSher wltllldmlnistrative matters. 
2. Maintains willi Independence a Phase or segment of • 

clerical process or office activity . 
3. Approves and prO(es5es purchase orders for payment. In

VOices. payroll. personnel forms, etc . 
4. Informs employees of new or revised policies Ind 

p(O(edures. 
5. Examlrres and verifies monthly financ ia l statements. 
6. Equipment and supply In ventories , ordering. etc. 
7. Recording Secret.rv for SPI Board of Trustees. 

3 years office experience or general educetlon which totals 
3 years, plus t yur actual working experience. 

Write Box 111 
c-o The Dally Iowan 

t t1 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

II You Love 
Your Dog, 
Prove It! 

Rhoades, 351 ·0117 . Low rates , Advanced Audio. one block behind 626-6311. 3-6 
qui ck service . WE need two represen. McOonald's at 202 00ug18SS . aller ----..... _______ 1 
FASHION Two Twen! tatlves-men or women- full or 12 noon . 3-6 
Cosmetics-Free makeup by part time. 11 you want to plan to 

. t t 338 0164 . work, work a plan. and earn 
PO'" men . - , evenings . money, call area code 319-393-5081 

RAPE CRISIS LIN~ 
DIAL 338-4800 

4-1 

CRISIS Cenler-Call or stop in . 
608 S. Dubuque; 351 -0140, 11 
a .m .-2 a .m . 3-28 

for appointm ent Interview. If rou 
think you ca n't cut it. don ' t c~1 It __ 3.J.L 

HELP wanted : Persons 18 to 75 
years of age who desire steady, 

l;:wr.;;~-:oio:TiW===== short, non-tiring work in photo 

AUTO SERVICE' 

Pilru & Service 
for all Foreign Cilrs. 

Towing Service. I ' Iri! 1 
RACEBROOK \~j 
IMPORTS '----../ 
t947 S. Gilbert 351~'5O 

p----------.. I Radio Dispatched I 

'he Hume.e Society ollhe Vnlled Sill .. 

Demonstrate your love for your dog by 
protecting him from harm. Follow these 
recommendations from The Humane So
ciety of the United States: 

o 

pregnancy? Call 
p .m .- 9 p.m., Mon · 

rough ThurSday . 

finishing sales store located at 
Coralville. Two shifts: 9 a .m. to 2 
p.m. and 2 p.m . to I p.m., Monday 
through Saturday. Wages are $31 
per week . Appl icants must be able 
and desi re to meet the public as a 
clerk. Write for application and 
plea se Include your phone number. 
Interview will be arrang~d In 
Coralville. Mellers Photo Lab, 
Inc .• Dept. 75 Drawer B, Glenstone 
Station. Springfield, Missouri 
6580~ . 3-11 

ELIMINATE 
THE 

MIDDLEMAN 
WITH YOUR 

DI 
CLASSIFIED 

AD. 
I 24-HOUR I 
I, R2~sPrvl~!BYJ!r.~ I. 
I S'Uj54~2j7ted I ' .. _--------_ .. 
VOLKSWAGEN Re~air Service . 

Keep your dog on your property at all 
times, except when walking him on a 
leash. 

Buy a dog license, as required by 
your local government. 

__________ 3_-26 NEED photographer for thesis 
Solon 5' , years laclOry Irained 
644 3666 '1r 644 3661. 4 1 THE TRAVELNOOK Gift Snop

Handmaae , import and commer · 
cial gifts. Interstate 80 and High · 
way 1, next to The Highlander 
Supper Club. 351 -9113. 3-26 

~ • J ' • • 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST GOLD 
WEDDING RING 

I,U/iolondal' evening, Engineelr inclU 
Open design. 

luable to owner! Appreciate 
nolification if found . 

Pa 

$35 reward-Lost Siberian Hus~v . 
male , "Lobo". black-gray . 

mater ial. Experienced. Call 
351 -0357. 3-1 

PRO phone help . See Chuck, 
Carousel Inn. Room 126. 3-20 

LIGHT delivery . Paiddaily. Caror 
motorcycle. See Chuck, Carousel 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

JOHN's Volvo anel Saab Repa lr-
Fast and reasonable . All WOrk 

WATE RBED , gOOd condition , with guaranteed. 1020 '1> Gilbert Court. 
frame . Call anytime alter 5 p.m .. 351-9579. 326 
351 -5083 . 3-17 

Inn, Room 126. 3-20 GREAT stereo system. excellent 1'OM'I 
STU DE,.. T San d condition- Pioneer SX-828 RAIISM' •• IOII 
housewives- Short hours. Paid receiver, two JBL L·loo·s speakers 
daily . See Chuc~. Carousel Inn, and Empire turntable . 338-3807 .3-7 II. Y lei 
Room 126. 3-20 DYNACO Pat-4 stereo 120A. Con - 338.6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. 

. sider trade. $'90. Rick . 331-1437; 1 Day Service 
FULL time experienced hair· 337.3918. 3-6 All Work Guaranteed 
dresser needed for downtown I.:;::;..::.::.:.:.----.:~----- .-----iiiiliil~iiiI~~ 
salon. Guaranteed salary . 
References reQuired . 
338-4286. 4·17 

TYPING 

LOOK! Furniture City is having a 
clean sweep sale- Everything 
marked 20 to 50 percent off through 
March on all furniture and aCt 
cesorles. Furniture City. 223 S. 

MOTORCYCLES 

Dubuque. Solon. Open Tuesdays HONDAS-Now CB750-S1,799 . 
and ThurSdays. 11 a.m . unlil 8 CB360-5998 . All models on sale . 
p.m.; Wednesdays, Fridays and We trade. Spring delivery . No eK-
Sat u r day s un I i I 5 tra Charges. Stark 's Sport Snop. 
p.m. 3-24 Prairie du Chien. Wise . Phone 

1..:.......:.----'------- 326.23310r2418. 4-t7 
351·0102. 3-25 WILL draft charts, graphs and 

1------------ diagrams for theses . Also Ink 
LOST- All yellow ne'utered male 
cat , Eastmoor-Normandy Or. 
Area. Please return . cat needs 
medication . Reward. Call 338-5266 
alter 5 p.m .3-7 

drawings . 1-629-5~04. 3-25 

THESIS e ~perie nce-Former 
univerSity secretary. IBM Selec · 
tric. carbon rib · 
bOn. 338-8996. 4-21 

LI K E new. dark brown, long 
fringed , genuine lea ther coat. 
351-7081. 3-6 GARAGES

PARKING 
SPAq:S 

Have an identification tag made with 
your address and phone number. 
Keep it on the dog at all times. 

o Get your dog the required rabies and 
distemper shots. 

These measures will protect your pet's 
health and safety, and assure his return 
if he runs away. 

Be a responsible pet owner. 
Animal Prolection League of Johnson Counly 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SHARE mOdern two 
bedroom -darkroom. Sl5 plus 'f> 
utilities. 351-2112, days, Mike. 3· t8 

For further Into. call 644·2325 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

CLOSE IN APTS. 

LOST- Wlre-rimmed glasses in 
red case. Desperate! Arlene : 

·9915 . 3-6 

NHd a typist for your paper? Call 
351-8594. 4·1 

LADtES' Yamaha sklis. boots, ac
cessories; used once; size 6'12; 
5135. Air conditioner, 15,000 BTU, 
good condition. 575. Baby Items_ PARKING 101 

Davenporl , 
331 -9041. 

MALE. March 15. lease ending 
May 3'- Share two bedroom, fur
nished. Coralville, own bedroom, 

for renl , 214 E . $81.50. 3SH589. 3-1 
$7 .50 . Phone '=':"'::':~--=:"":'~------ i One. Two Ind Th_ Bedroom 

FurnlsMdlnd Unfurnished 
Summer 1M FIll 

PETS 

FREE kittens to good home . 
338-3004 alter 5 p.m. 3·11 

PROFESSIONAL typlng-CarbOn 
ribbon. electric, notary public . 
Call Kathy . 33H3'/4 . 4-17 

Call 338-3509. 3-6 

WE have moved to 213 North 
Gilbert-The Next To New Con· 
signment Shop . Furniture. new 
and Old clothes. household items, 

MS. Jerry Nyall IBM Typing Ser- fur coats. BuV and sell thru us. 
Vice . 933 Webster . phone 351.9463. 3-7' 
337 ·4183. 4-'1 ~-"":=':"---=--'------

3·25 

MOBILE HOMES 

t2d' furnished 1969 mobile 

RESPONSIBLE roommate-Own 
bedroom , air , west side. 35H588. 
after 3 p.m_ 3-6 

I MA~r remainder of semester 

337-7008. 3-17 

TYPING MARANTZ 1018 amplifier. nine \

OnI Y • own room, 515. 

home- Fenced in yard. cedarSklr- SHARE apartment- Bus close, 
tlng, gas gr ill . air con- $85. 351-7354 or 338-7535, message. 

. FREE- Labrador·Coonhound puP- ditioning- more. Dial 626-6332 af- ~K.::.a:.:rl,;:M:::. __ ::.3-=--6 ______ 1 
Reasonable . Dial 351-7313 months old, used very little. 

3-7 337-9521. J.7 
----------------~ ' pies. eight weeks old. hea lthy out· ter 5:30 p.m. 3-25 

, •. ...:doo~r...:d.:.09:::S:... . .:.33_8_-'_92_4_.3_-I ____ TYPING carbon ribbon. electric. AUDIO Researc'h SP3-A preamp, FEMALE- Share semi-furnished 
ediling. eKperlenced . Dial BGW systems 250 poweramp. SEMI.furnishedl0x5Ooldermoblle apartment in Carriage Hill. 562.50. 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- 338.4617 4-9 'f'I a..:.:. ant I e3~1 - $ 8 I 5 . home at 99 Hill top. 351-2736 alter 6 ::Ja,::z:..:":::3O::5,,-. _--'3:.:-6'--_____ 1 Puppies. kittens . tropical/ish, pet ~"""7 _ 
lies . Brenneman Seed Siore. EXPERIENCED in graduale col - :-. '-'-''''-'-------:-. ---I ~p::.:.m::.:. __ _"3..:,.1 ______ _ 

1st Avenue South . lege requirements. IBM Electric. YOU want quality fu~ntlure,. but - lONE- Share house with four 
3-26 CarbOn ribbOn . 338·8075. 3-26 don't want to pay high pnces. 10JlS' Rollohome- Furnished. car- ma les , own room. close in . 

Come to Goddard's and save . We peted, air , washer and dryer. ,35Hl198. 3-6 
UNIVERSITY secretary with are willing to deal with you . No Newly painted, skirted. anchored. 

RIDE-RIDER 
EnQliSh degree . I BM SelectriC; reasonable offer refused . All living 0 I a I 626 - 616 2 a fie r 5 
var,etv of scripts . 338-0395. 3·6 room sets guaranteed for live p.m. 3-24 

WANTED- Ride or hitch ing parI· 
ner to Ann Arbor. 35.-3479. late. 3-7 

REASONABLE. rush iobs, e~· years. Goddard's, West Liber-
perlenced . Dissertations. manu · , . .:y,:.. ___ 4_-_16 _______ 

1 scripts, papers . Languages, Eng- . . 
lish. 338·6509. 3-31 THREE rooms new furn,ture for 

less than $12 per month. God
THESI;- Term papers-Letter dard's. West Liberty . Free 

WANTED TO RENT 

NEED ride Connecticut + Share lyplng . IBM cOrrecting I tl@lIvery. 627-2915. 4-16 
eKpenses driving . Leave word . """"""." Copying too . 354·3330_' - WANT to rent hOuse or apartment 

. Sean 'Werblin. M.I.U ., __ ~ ___ -=--=-:=---,3"",,-61 WINTER clearance sale- All beg I nn I n g May C a II 
_4_72_-5_03_1_. ___ 3_.1_8 _____ 1 items reduced for quick sale. No 1,3"'S3:..()"'5O"""I. __ -=3-=---6 ____ _ 

RIDERS- Share e~penses to reasonable offer refused . Make IHOP THI .IG TNalE 
Florida-east coast. 351 -508~ or I your own deal at GOddard's West 
338·3212, J.7 Liberty. Free delivery . Living -AUTOI, 

SPOR TING GOODS 

I 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

1 AVAILABLE no_Two bedroom I furnished ; no children or pets . 502 
5th Street, Coralville. From $t6O. 

: 354· 1279 or 354-2912. 3-1 

AVAILABLE April 8-Sublease 
0I\e bedroom. unfurnished apart 
ment, air conditioned, excellent I 
locat ion for west campus. bus . 
$135. 354-2291 after 5:30 p.m . 3-26 

522 E. 'Ioomlntton, I bedroom 
111 E. Churd" 2 bedroom 

mE. CoI ..... 2be*wm 
'1'N . ~,2be*wm 

414 S. DullllClue, 211ec1f_ 
517 E. Fllrclllld, 211edroom 
61' N_ GIIMrt. 211eC1room 

130 E. Jeff,rson, 211edroom 
11. N. JoIInlOft. 3 Mclroom 

52t N. Linn, Undl bedroom 
ru N. V In Buren. 211edroom 

CIII MtwMn 10 iI.m. & 2 p.m .• 

351-6000 

AVAIUILE IMMEDIATEL 
Thrft bedroom aPlrtment : 

'RIDE wanted-Dallas, spring room sellor ~99 . 95 . 4-16 

break . Leave message 605 E. SKl1S- Head STD, 173Cm. one USI:!) vacuum cleaners reasona-
.8urlington. Apt.6.. 3·1 year old. $70. Lynn, bly priced . Brandy's Vacuum, 

- JO.I, 

- NOUIING, 

two full baths ; water. ap
pliances, drapes furnished; 
Shag carpeting 
through-out ; central air. 

AVAILABLE Ap(iI I-Two room 1 •• S2.5O._
111
3.51.'O.'.52 •••••••• 

apartment. Black's Gaslighl I 
Villllle.4n Brown. 4-23/ FURNISHED efficiencies from 

1 - S~O weekly-Includes utilities. 
APARTMENT for sublet April /linens, and maid serv ice. Pine 

HEAD sklls Marker Rota-mat bln'j SONY TA· lt5O Integrated stereo I l-One bedroom. unfurnished. two Edge Motel . 351-7360. 4·4 
dings, $15. 33e-3493, Joe. 3-6 amplifier; $'60 ($270 new) . I 

351-1848. mornings. 3-10 blO(ks from University HospitaL AVAILABLE March I-Two bed. 

IN DI CLAIII'IID AD • • 
331-4115. 3·7 351 .1453. 3-7 

WHO DOES IT? 

PASSPORT application and DLD TOWN CANOES ~,.. cooking pr ivi leges . BlaCk's I I 338-9914 .3-7 room apartment also rooms with 

resume photos. Fast ser- will soon be arriving at THE BUDGET SHOP . EXTRA large efficiency with 2 IMMEDIATELY--One bedroom Gaslight Village, 422 Brown 
Call ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS compartment Sleeping balcony. unfurnished, Lantern Park, $'35. St . 3-27 3v51~~84e~e, asona:~~ni:gr~~es . Fo~ save shipping charges-order 2230 S_ Riverside Drive Black's Gaslight Village, 422 35t-S521after6 p .m . 3.1 

before March9. • Brown . 4-23 THREE -bedroom apar!ment-L..;,pho--'..tog-=-ra..:p.:..h_Ic..:,,_51_8_Bo __ wer..;,y_. __ 3_.t_9 ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS • TrldJs PaperboKk BookS Two full baths ; wafer. appliances, 
'0 MI. We sell clothes on conslgn- R S F I h d t t . hed Sh t-.... E . a n. West Branch, Open • ment , TWO room suite, cooking GI L - urn 5 e apar men drapes furn,s . ag carpe t • ." 

Friday, 6 p.m .-' p.m.; • prlvllenn. Black's Gaslight . available June 1. Excellent lhroughout . central air . Available 
tailored 

Ladies ' 
338·1141. 9 5 3 • Call 338-34t8 for l'lformatlon • 't' 1 1 $275 35101S2 321 ~.sallur~lav. a.m.- p.m. -v ~I' ."''''4~-'''''---'''-'''''-'''''"'4 I..:V::I:::III~g~e~ • • :2:2.:B.:.:ro::w.::n::.. ___ -=4..:-2:3-1~;:.IOC=lt:;;lo:::n;!,. ,!.$1:..::80::;.:..:33::;1:..,:-284=1:.:.' ___ ';."'....;" February . . _ • 
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BY CHARLIE DRUM 

Beard on Food 
By James Beard 
Knopf 310 pp. $10.00 

This is not the book to read of 
a cold March night with nothing 
in the kitchen but two oranges 
and a can of enchilada sauce 
and not a good dinner 
restaurant Cor six hours in any 
dir ec tion (save Jim 's Rib 
Heaven in Rock [sland). It is a 
collection oC the best of James 
Beard's weekly columns on food 
and eating, including some 200 
of Beard's inimitably casual 
recipes and invaluable hints 
and suggestions about food and 
cooking. 

There are prejudices against reading about food. 
prejudices that have to do with the class struggle and 
prejudices that have to do with the relative importance of 
good food versus adequate nutrition . Against these 
prejudices go arguments having to do with the quality of life. 
Forget all that. Cooking and eating are more amusing than 
baseball or war. about which books abound . 

James Beard is no food snob nor carper after the loss of 
elegance in dining : he is an American cook whose dishes. if 

()n~taQe 
Mozart was characterized by extremely sharp detail and a 
richly satisfying bass sonority. There was an easy feeling of 
impromptu music. the reins just slack enough within the im
perturbable classical pace . 

We next heard the Schubert D Major Sonata ~op. 53). 
perhaps the most exciting. high-powered performance of 
this work that r have ever heard. it was. however, less than 
entirely satisfying. Ashkenazy laid heavy emphasis on the 
work's bravura aspects, achieving in the opening chords. 
heavily pedalled. well-nigh orchestral sonorities. This or
chestral power. coupled with very fast tempi-sp rapid. in
deed. that they seemed on the verge of threatening a loss of 
detail. though. remarkably. the pianist lost absolutely 
nothing-mark Vladimir Ashkenazy as an exponent of the 
Grand Manner. 

But this easy-seeming virtuosity-so exciting in it
self-dominated the performance at the expense of much of 
the inherent naivete that suffuses the sonata despite its 
brillil:lnce (those orchestral sonorities are not enCirely 
Ashkenazy's) . I missed a good deal of charm in Ashkenazy's 
interpretation. a good bit of what makes Schubert Schubert. 
Sonorities were warm and rich, to be sure, but , as 
throughout most of the program, there was an emotional 

. coolness-perhaps. on the postive side, a fear of over-inter
pretation. 

The slow movement of the Schubert was initially a disap
pointment. It was not so much that the tempo was rather 
quick. but that the phrasing was clipped, with precious few 
nuances and an unwillingness to linger slightly-with just 
that tinge of poignancy-at the ends of the phrases. 

• • 
John Morrell 

HOT 
DOGS 

48° 12 OZ. 
PKG. 

10 COUNT PKG. 

sometimes Cine and elegant, are always simple. He tends 
away (rom exotic haute cuisine and toward basic foods. 
carefully prepared. Each article in this collection treats a 
particular ingredient or cooking method and gives at least 
one recipe with variations so that if you have a lamb hock. 
and a can of chickpeas lying about you can not only read • 
something entertaining about lamb hocks and chickpeas but 
can. Without great fuss, toss together a presentable meal. 

I suppose it is Beard's lack of fuss that makes his direc
tions so simple. Whatever it is. you never have the feeling 
you couldn't manage. no matter how clumsy you might be 
with pots and pans. For his rambles between the reCipes, I 
would prefer he cut down on superlatives and effusiveness. 
but there is still a pleasant quality about his s~yle and after a 
while, interested in the herbs or wines or utensils he 
discusses, I forget to be critical of style. It is more difficult 
not to be critical of the two colors of type in which the book is 
set to distinguish betwixt text and recipe. It is an annoying 
device, brown and green type. even when register is perfect, 
which it isn 't often. 

In any event. as a recipe book and a long ramble about 
food , this one is tops, or almost tops. The stomach growls for 
a London Broil. Sauteed Hominy with.Cream. Scandinavian 
Cucumber Salad. Irish Soda bread, Tarte Tatin (an apple pie 
with crust on the bottom and glaze on toP) . Will John's 
Grocery deliver at night? 

Book provided by Iowa Book & Supply . 

However, as the movement progressed one was made aware 
of Ashkenazy's dramatic conception of the movement -
which consisted in a steadily increasi~g access 
of warmth that, in some ways. made the movememt finafIy 
all the more touching for me. Rhythms became more highly 
mannered and the melodic line more lyrically, if reluctantly, 
appealJing. Indeed, this was about as lyrical as Mr. 
Ashkena zy was to allow himself to become Monday evening. 

The Sonata's expansive Scherzo. which Ashkenazy took at 
a brilliant. breakneck tempo, came as a revelation, for I had 
never thought of the movement as a stormy virtuoso piece. If 
again the charm and naivete were diminished--€ven in the 
rather stingy phrasing of the Tri~how could anyone com
plain about such sheer brio. 

Yet finally : What pianist could avail. no matter how 
deliberately, against the hobbyhorse charm of the last 
movement in D Major? It is a charm made all the more ap· 
pealling by the melody 's persistantly threatening to slip into 
a minor key. Mr. Ashkenazy was straightforward here-the 
contrast with the fire of the first and third movements was 
most effective-though I would have liked a more affec
tionate rubato. 

Following the intermission, Mr. Ashkenazy took up ten 
Preludes from Rltchmaninoff's opus 23 and opus 24. Here the 
Russian-born pianist was totally in his element with a -per
formance characterized throughout by an undiminished 
strength and pyrotechnics yet so completely unaffected that 
they did not at any time offend. Eschewing anything like 
langorous gush, Ashkenazy tended to limit his interpretation 
of these pieces-with regard to musical surfaces-to a range 

Grade A 

HEN 
TURKEYS 
.59° 10-14 

U.S. No.1 NORTHERN 

The Thousand Recipe Chlnesc Cookbook 
By Gloria Bley Miller 

Grosset & Dunlap 900 pp . $10.00 

This book was originally published at $20 when $20 was a 
lot of money. now it is a steal. The Chinese. more than any 
Occidental culture. elevated cooking to a high art and/Gloria 
Bley Miller gives you not only a fine history of Chinese 
CQOking but its principles and some 900 pages of recipes and 
variati<1!'!s, beautifully illustrated with little brush sketches 
of Chinese cooking utensils. fruits. vegetables. marKet 
·scenes. etc .. 

The book is valuable in my estimation because it details 
with considerable clarity the principles of the various 
techniques of Chinese cooking : stir-frying. steaming, 
red-cooking, and so on. Somehow knowing why the Chinese 
cook a certain way and exactly how it is done is a far better 
approach than simply listing ingredients and directions. The 
variations given for each recipe are not themselves the end 
of possibilities but only the beginning. so that you can take 
the thousand reCipes to the power of your imagination and 
the extent of your cupboard . 

The book has been around for a while but deserves utten
tion now and again. At one time. between the original prin· 
ting and the reprint, the book was selling out·of-print for $40. 
if that is any measure of its quality. 

(continued from page nine ) 

limited between steely brilliance and diamond brilliance. 
Thi!! was marvellous. perfectly suited to such pieces as the 

B fiat Major. op. 32. no. 2, the detail of which alternately bub
bled and rained like a shower of needles: or in the more 
demonic-though it was a demonism of the intellect rather 
than of the heart~f the A mInor, op. 32, no. 8 interpretation 
and technique triumphed preeminently in the G minor, op. 
23 , no. 5. in which the driving, even menacing alia marcia 
was overwhelming-and yet rhythmically nicely nuanced. 

But I was less satisfied with the interpretation of the 
Preludes that call for something other than sheer 
pyrotechnical brilliance. Rachmaninoff is not all times 
totally the dour late romantic-indeed. he is not infrequently 
genial. The good humor and the jauntiness of rhythm that 
characterize the D minor. op. 23 Prelude-this despite the 
minor key-were lacking in Monday evening's performance. 
as was much of the warmth of the D major op. 23. no. 4. What 
lyric feeling Ashkenazy did attain in the F sharp minor. op . 
23. no. 1 was chastened to. the point of reluctance. 

t 

In all-and the same adjective perforce occurs 
again-Vladimir Ashkenazy 's performance was dazzling in 
the extreme-if not quite all one would have wanted in a 
more broadly musical sense. After concluding the program 
with the Rachmaninoff works. the pianist was called back. 
for a brilliant encore, a jazzy P~lude by An~re Previn, 
which. as a testament to Ashkenazy 's phf sical endurance, 
was played at the same high level of excitement that he had 
sustained throughout the evening. 

Not less than 70% lEAN 

GROUND , 

BEEF 

55~. 
SUNKIST 72 SIZE 

's give 
America 
·a hand! 

N~l'ON~l COLLEGE 
"P'ltH 'Nl" WEEK 

APft'll·11 
There's probably an organized"P\tch Inl" 

WeeK program on your campus lor. the 

week 01 ~pr\ \ 7-11 . 

Why not contact your college lnlormatlon 

ol1ice 101 lurther details - and help give 

"'merica a hand with the litter problem. 

(And g\'1e yoursel1 a big hand lor helping\) 

USDA Choice 
BEEF CHUCK BLADE 

. 
STEAK 

C 
LB. 

HY-VEE HY-VEE 
HOT DOG 

BUNS 350 RED . 
POTATOES 

TANGELOS 
90

EAC" 

FRUIT 
DRINKS 

LYNDENS FARM FROZEN 

HASH 
BROWNS 290 

2 LB. BAG 

GENERATION 
BATHROOM 

TISSUE 
4 ~OLL PKG. 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
, 

BEER 99° 
6 PACK BOTTLES 

HILEX 

BLEACH 
GAL. JUG. 

· 0' 49 ;.LB.BAG 

RED RIPE 

TOMATOES 
TUBE3 ° 

460Z. CAN 

HY-VEE 

PEACHES 
'"'CAN 33C 

CREME FILLED HORMEl 

BAKERY ·BISMARKS ° CHILI 
. FRESH VARIETY DAILY 6 FOR 69 15 OZ. CAN 

39 
BLUEBERRY 

DANISH 
ROLLS ~9' 0 .. 6 FOR,. 

SLICED· 
OATMEAL 
BREAD 

1 LB. LOAF 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

JELL-O 

490 GELATIN 19C 
. 30Z. PKG. • 

OPEN 7-11 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUI 

227 KIRKWOOD 
fiRST AVE. & ROCHESTER 

LANTERN PARK, CORALVILLE 

Ad Effective March 5 - 11 -75 
RIGHTTO LIMIT RESERVED 

"NEW" 
MR. PISS 

POP 

8·16 OZ. BOTTLES 

99C 
FREE SAM PLiNG FRI & SAT 9-6 




